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IWILL BE NO MORE
NOT SATISFIED
I
HEATLESS MONDAYS
WITH PRESENT
ENFORCEMENT

i Heatless Monday holidays in New
Taking 6 points in the final game
W IL L A S K FOR C H A R T E R FRO M
I England were abandoned Feb. 20. Af
The propaganda started a': the an
of the 15 game schedule on Monday
P R O V IN C IA L G O V E R N M E N T
ter a prolonged conference the fuel
nual meeting of the Houlton Cham
evening at the Elks Club. The "Dux" ;
administartors of the six states tele
ber of Commerce is being net with
came across with a victory that gives ,
graphed Harry A. Garfield, national
approval all over the county.
them bowling honors of which they ,
fuel administrator as follows:
Food adminisLator Chas. P. Barnes,
feel justly proud.
i
"We have decided that, pursuant to
has taken the matter up with the new
This game decided the winner Of >
i the authority which you have given
TO M U IL D A N D E L E C T R I F Y j Fort Fairfield Chamber of Commerce
the series as the previous games h a d 1
■
us, we will permit our industies to
T H E L IN E
and through the president, C. A. Pow
resulted in a tie each team having S j Willis K. Parsons, the new Commis- continue in operation as best they may
ers, is handling the matter in that
A new move Is now being made in
| Since the ruling by Food Adminis points to their credit and when the stoner of Inland Fisheries and Game, according to their individual fuel consection. The other towns w:ill be ap
regard to the Eastern Maine railroad,
trator Hoover regarding the i-ale of Klks "went over the top" in the ini was in town last week having made ditions without interference from the
proached and without a doubt they
la connection with the renewal of the
|wheat products and the present short tial string with 55 pins to thi' good, ' a brief tour of Aroostook County in application of any general rule.”
will do the same as in this section.
charter of the project to build a road
age of sugar many of the citizens of things begun to look dubious in the the interest of his department, pre- j Continuing the telegram said:
Farmers are generally taking a
from Bangor to Houlton via Brewer,
Maine have been taking advantage of Dux camp, but they got real busy dur- j punitory to the selection of wardens,! "The fuel administrators for the
great Interest in this most important
aorth through the chain of lakes in
the Canadian markets, and have been ing the other strings and overcome to enforce the game laws of the state several New England states have held
project, and as has been stated in
tha Grand Lake stream section to Ban
purchasing many of their foodstuffs the lead and finished with a margin of and to get in touch with those most a conference today to consider wheththese columns a number of times, it
62 pins the last string
being ahum-. interested in the development
of
thater business should continue to be suscroft .thence north to Houlton.
in New Brunswick.
will prove a good move -for all con
mer.
i great industry.
j pended on Mondays.
Sugar
has
always
been
a
little
cheap
Hiatory of the Charter
cerned.
Tompkins and Astle for the
Dux | While Mr. Parsons is not at all sat-1
"W e are obliged to report that fuel
er ‘‘on the other side" and while there
As will be remembered the charter
The season of 1917 was a poor one
did
most
excellent
work
while
isfied
with
present
conditions
in
this
for the Eastern Maine railroad was for grain of all kinds, and the crop are many -more articles bought in Burtt's last string swelled the total, county he is optimistic of the future conditions in New England taken as
a whole, show no betterment.
originally granted in 1911, practically jas^ year was not up to what it gen Houlton by Canadians than are bought Purington captured the honors for the |and believes that when the people un“ The improvement in ice conditions
in
Canada
by
citizens
of
the
U.
S.
yet
nothing was done on the actual work erally is, but the prospects for a good
Elks with Lunt a close second.
j derstand -that the law is to be en- in Long Island sound has brought
a
certain
number
have
taken
advan
excepting a small amount of work on seagon the coming year seem to be
At the close of the game a luncheon , forced, jacking deer and illegal kill some relief to southern New England.
the preliminary survey in the late fall very bright, and the outlook for a tage of the neighboring province and was served in the dining room which
ing in summer and winter which is
"The improved climate conditions
visited it for the purpose of buying.
end winter o f 1912.
large acreage of wheat seem good. In
was enjoyed by all.
now carried on in some sections of have also increased somewhat the
Since
the
decree
to
grocers
that
on
The original intention was in leav fact from the way the farmers are
Dux
676 412 425-1210 the county will cease, and no sports flow of coal from the southern tide
ing Bangor to cross the river using taking hold of the matter and agree all sales, of wheat products there Klks
426 6S4 567— 1177 man countenance the slaughter of water ports, and by the all-rail rout^
the tracks o f the M. C. R. R., but in ing to plant wheat this year, it is must be an equal amount of other Total points for Dux
11 \oung, unmatuied game.
To kill a to eastern and northern New England,
1|13 Pres. Geo. W. Maxfleld through liable to happen to some the way it cereals, or 4 pounds of potatoes for Total points for Elks
9
fawn
is
no
more
the
mark
of manly j “ But this increased inflow of coal
Senator A. A. Burleigh presented a did last year, that by not placing their every pound of wheat sold, and that
S e r ie s for the M o o s e C u p
sport
than
to
shoot
a
lamb
in some has not overtaken the constant cutting
hill in the legislature for a charter to order early for a certain number of wheat 95 per cent flour, many of our
The contest for the Moose ('up will buck pasture.
down of our reserves, and the task of
citizens
have*
been
purchasing
flour
bridge the Penobscot river at Bangor, j bushels> they will find no wheat to be
begin Thursday evening the first game
T h e Law Will Be E n fo rc e d
|
keeping our railroads, going and our
in
some
of
tho
nearby
provincial
which wa» granted and at the same had.
being on the "Dux" alley and the pro
.\hc
Parsons
says
the
law
is
to
be
public
activities, utilities and essen
towns.
On
a
barrel
of
flour
purchased
time had his original charter renewed.
The Houlton Grange will have three
mise
c
e
of
lots
of
sport
will
bring
many
,
rigidly
enforced
and
that
if
guides
and
tial
manufacturing
plants in operation
As during the previous two years, cars and Mr. Merritt is now booking in Canada there is a charge of only
of
the
fans
to
the
alleys
to
witness
the
other
citizens
will
cooperate,
the
game
has
increased
day
by
day.
practically nothing was done, except orders, in fact one of these cars is 26 cents, merely a nominal charge,
g a m , ' K'
j <’« » 1,(1 conserved and even kept on j
“
The
advancing
season
has brought
while
on
sugar
there
ie
a
duty
of
ID,
ing a little preliminary work.
practically all engaged now.
The bowling committees of the two j the increase for years to come. It is us. we think, to the point where condicents per pound. Yet with sugar, the I
All wheat is not seed wheat by any
Renewed A gain
same as with flour, it could not al- ! clubs have arranged a most satisfac for the guides interest especially that |tions are causing discomfort rather
means,
and wheat that may make ex
tory schedule in which 15 men from the game be preserved.
h) 1916 Mr. Maxfleld again goes beSportsmen than danger to the householder, and
ways be bought on this side.
each team will take part in the games, do not care to go whore the fish and this, we think, has removed the strongfora the legislature and secures a re cellent flour may be treated in such
E m b argo or. S u g a r
newal o f his charter. The next sum a way as to lose its germinating pow
The Canadian Food administration and with the practice afforded in the game are scarce, or where they are est reason for continuing the fuel less
mer, the time when railroads are built ers, but the wheat that is coming is have now placed an embargo on sugar, preceding series some good scores being ruthlessly slaughtered by poach Mondays.
in this country went by with nothing bought of reliable parties, and is guar so that it is impossible to import in are looked for.
ers and Aroostook County ought to be
dono as far as actual building i anteed by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculthe great game section of America.
to the United States, and while up to
concerned although some steps ture, so in buying this seed the far
Mr. Parsons has talked with a good BULK OF ACREAGE IN FLO
FAREWELL
TO
THE
CUP
the present time there has not been
ware taken towards financing the mer is not taking any chances.
RIDA HAS BEEN PLANTED
Members of the Moose Club bowl many of the prominent citizens of the
any embargo placed on Flour, it will
There is not the least danger of the
road, and it was claimed that an Eng
A dispatch from St. Augustine, dat
probably be only a uqestion of time ing team, ten in number? were enter County and those who hunt and fish
lish syndicate had practically agreed price being low next year, and even before this is done.
tained on Monday evening at the home ip her remote wilderness and he be ed Feb. 16, says: From the reports
•to furnish money but the war prevent if it was, wheat is something that will
of
Charles G. Lunt, Mechanic St., with lieves the people are with him in the received from Hastings, Elkton and
The U. S, Food administration have
ed the dial going through. Some keep from one season to another, in
a
dinner,
which was followed by a proper enforcement of the law and other sections of the Irish potato belt
not as yet prohibited the importation
more surveying was done, some nego- fact, some claim that wheat kept for
of flour into this country, but with the bowling party at the Bowlodrome, the also wish to see politics eliminated, of St. Johns county, it is evident that
titations were carried on with land some time before being ground makes many "less” days and rules for gov occasion being "Father” Lunt’s birth making fish and game an honest in the bulk of the big acreage has al
owners, for rights o f way and late in better flour than that ground early.
erning our food, it will doubtless be day and the party was arranged to dustry, which will not only encourage ready been planted.
There are of course things to learn
tho fall of 1916 after cold weather had
There are a number of fields which
done, for if flour is purchased in Can celebrate the event, together with a true sportsmanship but be of great
started It was claimed that tho line in raising wheat the same as anything ada, it means that there is so much final farewell to the Moose Club Trop advantage in bringing money into the have not yet been planted owing to
hod finally been located, and Mr. Max else, but there are none of the diffi
less to be secured for Great Britian, hy which had been offered as a bowl county to be distributed among all the late arrival of some o f the seed
well again appeared before the legis culties that one meets with potatoes
from Maine. The belated shipments
and what Great Britian lacks will have ing prize for a series of games be classes.
lature o f 1917 and asked for a renew And other food products, so the far to be supplied by Uncle Sam.
Protect the game as it should be are arriving daily now and it is ex
tween the "Dux" and the Elks.
al of the charter, granted in 1911. At mer is not taking many chances.
The boys, before leaving the house, and her present first class hotels in pected that the balance of the acre
Planting wheat is a good deal like
this time a charter was asked for by
presented
Mr. Lunt with a handsome the big towns will be filled and others age will all be planted by the last o f
POTATOES
the Maine Central to run a line north buying Liberty Bonds. A man can go
j and valuable watch chain and pen- erected in the northwest for the ac- \next week.
This is somewhat later
Indications for a better potato mar
east from aBancroft as far as the ahead and buy them and be consider
'dant
suitably
engraved,
tile
presenta
commodation
of
tourists,
auto
parties
;
than
previous
seasons, but nothing will
boundary line, near Eel River to con ed patriotic, yet he knows all the time ket are not encouraging and the grad tion being made by Lester F. Kelso and sportsmen.
be lost to the farmers on that ac
ual
decline
of
the
market
is
hard
to
nect with the Valley R. R. which runs that he is making a safe investment,
What more favored pot than on count. Planting has been in progressh. i'•half of Die bovs. The gift was
on the west side o f the St. John river i and canhot lose, that is unless Ger understand. On the other hand wore most acceptably received and will be the upper St. John for additional ho for the past three weeks, all of which
la New Brunswick. At this move MrJ many wins the war, und then what the price better they could not be highly cherished by the recipient.
tels and public camps in that territory has been under ideal weather condi
Tile same moved on account of tho car shortage.
Maxfleld comes back and agreed, that gpod is a liberty bond.
surrounding Ft. Kent, the upper lakes tions. In fact, the warm weather ha?'
Before
going
to
the
Bowlodrome
a
Buyers are offering $1.5u per D m) lbs.
If the charter was again renewed that thing applies to raising or planting
and tributaries which furnish as good caused the seed to germinate more
visit
to
Porter's
studio
was
made,
he would build his line towards the wheat, you will be doing a patriotic which is on a basis of $2.5’ per bar where a group picture was taken. At : hunting as can be found within our promptly than usual and already some
boundary line, to connect in the same thing. You will be providing flour for rel.
borders. Its present activities are but of the fields are showing the young
The rain of Tuesday will have a the Bowlodrome the bo\> were enter- i
way as suggested by the M. C. R. R. your family, and some to sell and yet
a tithe of what they would be w'th the plants above the ground. More than
tained
by
the
Fleming
Bros,
who
had
j
tendency to make the roads soft, and
A large delegation went to Augusta you are not taking many chances.
sixteen thousand acres are being
the bottom is liable to drop out of the reserved two alleys for the evening, j game properly protected.
The
sentiment
all
over
the
county
from Houlton and the renewal was
a
favor
that
was
most
heartily
appro-)
It
is
poor
encouragement
to
stock
planted
to potatoes in St. Johns coun
granted, with the understanding that is very much in favor of it, and indi roads anytime.
eiated by the visitors.
|our lakes and streams with fish to be ty this year, the largest acreage in
The Produce News says:
Market
cations now point to a large acreage.
work should commence at once.
Capt. hunt's team won the honors j netted by tin1 poacher, or to the sports the history of the county. The grow
continues easier, with prices showing
of
the evening although ( ’apt. Kelso's man to find but few where there ers who made such enormous crops
Clearing Right of Way
a material decline from last week.
last year and sold at such satisfactory
8hortly after this a crew was put LARGE BARN BURNS SUNDAY Receivers are at a loss to understand bowlers pushed them hard throughout j shoud be an abundance..
prices, are naturally aiming to make
the
contest,
and
at
a
late
hour
the
to work (in the winter of 1917) clear
AFTERNOON
F
a
m
il
ia
r
W
i
t
h
T
h
i
s
C
o
u
n
t
y
the lack of demand.
Potatoes are
ing the right of way, and a change
An alarm was given for an out of generally good, price is not more than party dispersed, ail feeling that a j Mr. Parsons, who was a former res- the same records this season.
was made In the original location, town fire Sunday afternoon a: 4 P. M half of what it was at this time last profitable get-to-gether event had been ident of Aroostook having attended
straightening the line south of Orient, for a fire in West Houlton.
school in Houlton is familiar with our HOW MANY WILL COME TO
year, but still the demand is not what properly- •elebrated.
and a survey was made from this
The large barn, of Robert Peabody it should be. Movement from ship
agricultural resources says, "we do
AROOSTOOK?
paint to the Boundary line, leaving the at Cary’s Mills, caught from what was ping points is increasing materially,
FAGS
not yet realize our possibilites along
Boston, Mass, Feb. 1, 1918.
original survey from Orient to Houl- supposed to be crossed electric wires, especially from State sections. Nearly When you're lying in a listening post other lines, especially as a great fish
tan as it was. How much of this right as there was no fire where it was first all the embargoes have been lifted
'way out beyond the wire,
and game section of the state, with Dear SirThe New York Central R. R. have
of way was done Is not known exact discovered, and it was destroyed with and farmers are showing more anx While a blasted Hun, behind a gun, her vast area covered with magnifi
contracted
for 6000 breeding ewes in
ly, hat la the summer o f 1917 the work a large amount of hay.
is doing rapid fire;
cent forests in which are hundreds of
iety to move their holdings, realizing
was not continued, and conditions reThe firemen could not take any ap that if they do not do so shortly they When the bullets whim? above your beautiful lakes and streams in which the State of Oregon which they ex
paratus on account of the distance
mained In a comatose state.
head, and sputter on the ground, fish and game abound and her great pect to ship to East Buffalo, N. Y., to
and the aondition of the roads, but will have little chance of getting rid
When
your eyes are strained for eve chain of lakes and scenic rivers Aroos sell for breeding purposes. We ex
Another Move 8tarted
did some fine work with water pails of their potatoes before they start
ry move, your ears for every sound
took county is destined to become an pect they will arrive now between
•Now the Eastern Me. Ry. Is planning and snow, in confining the flames to theis Spring work.
Feb. 10th and 20th. The date may
State stock which is practically free You'd bet your life a Hun patrol is important part of our game region.
to ask the Provincial Legislature for the large barn, and preventing its
vary
a little owing to railroad condi
spread.
prowling
somewhere
near:
“ Not for the idle rich, but a wel
o charter to build a railroad from r J The loss is estimated at $8000, with from frost and in good condition, sell
tions.
A
shivei
runs
along
your
spine
that's
come
spot
for
that
great
class
of
ing mostly around $2 and in some in
point near Poklok on the Valley rail- a partial insurance.
If you know of anybody interested
America's best citizens, men who do
stances as low as low as $1.90 (a) 1.95. j very much like fear;
rood westward a "stance, of 24 miles
in
buying ewe sheep for breeding pur
to the boundary line to connect with asked for was here, and waiting to be Maines have declined from $2.75 to You’ll stick it to the finish but. I'll things, leaders of public thought, cap
poses,
would be glad to receive their
make a little bet.
tains of industry and men of middle
the proposed Eastern Me. R. R. near given provided assurances that he $2.50, and if the buyers were at all
order
and
will take up with them be
You’d
feel
a
whole
lot
better
if
you
class who make up that nervous force
Orient.
said he had from is financial bakers anxious they could secure them for
fore we buy the price which the New
had
a
cigarette.
and
energy
so
necessary
to
the
pro
Tho route selected would cross the were forthcoming, but these were less. Maine stock is moving a little
The following shows gratitude for gress of human events, who usually York Central R. R. ask for these
C. P. Ry., a short distance south of given in such a vague way and it was more freely. It is not up to the usual
sheep.
Bfnton station and through by north ■ieft
such a way that if he could standard, potatoes being mostly small. a package of Tobacco sent from the seek some place where, far removed
We will buy them at cost for them
from the haunts of men, they can
Mkfc to Orient
show the monied men of HouLon what Prices on Long Island to the farmer TIMES fund.
and
charge no commission for buying
Dear
Sir:
dwell for a time close to nature, feel
he had promised, that they would meet have declined to $2.15 @ 2.55 per 100
Would Klectrify the Road
as
we
want to do our share to get the
my
I
am
extremely
obliged
to
you,
ing
the
restful,
healthrestoring
power
him half way, but he failed in his part lb. and stock is selling here around
farmers interested in sheep raising in
A charter will be asked for to gen
dear
Uncle
Sam.
for
the
part
you
have
of
those
great
forests
and
drink
in
$2.50.
There
are
great
quantities
of
of the negotiations, and the matter
New England. Added to the cost will
erate, nee and sell hydro-electric pow
potatoes in all sections yet to be ship the kindness to take with respect to from their environment that inspira
was dropped.
be
the freight from East Buffalo but
er, the Idea being to use this power
The difficulty in the whole project ped. The future of the market is giv tiie favour the people has been tion which makes for better citizen
by combining the orders it seems as
manufacturing, which the building
pleased
to
confer
on
us
fighting
boys.
ship
as
well
as
longer
and
happier
seems to be with “ the man behind.” ing shippers and receivers consider
if we might get carload lots to Somer
such a road would develop, as.
I trust that it will afford us sudden op days among men.
Mr. Maxfleld Is a most interesting able concern.
ville, Mass., and then divide them
well os using it for power. In ad
portunity
of
proving
to
you
our
grate
B ig R e t u r n s F r o m V i s i t o r s
man to meet, polished in every way,
there, so the freight will not be exor
dition to new Industries that would
ful senses of the obligation we ore
With the best possible protection
well posted on railroad building and FAST BASKETBALL GAME
bitant.
he established It would mean a saving
sent for.
and conservation of the fish and game
interesting to talk to, but his failure
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT Every package, every kit
Yours truly,
eff many miles of hauling of imports, j
of the state, which can only be brought
to “deliver the goods” has had much
On Friday evening of this week the
NEW ENGLAND DRESSED MEAT &
fiVOdacta which now go by other routes 1
Drives
the
Kaiser
out
of
pit,
about by the coop, ration of county ofto do with the general apathy to
local high school boys’ team runs up
WOOL CO.
arid oven up a country which in some ;
And w ell get him on the Rhine, { ficials. wardens, guides and all good
wards the road, whenever the ques
41
North
Market St.. Boston,
places has been inaccesible for getting j
against the strong Higgins Classical
By the "Rjght Divine."
citizens, Aroostook County can have
tion is broached. The people in the
Institute team from Charleston.
Mass.
•erit lumber.
i
Yours
at
service,
Iher share of the enormous returns
section through which the road pas
The game should be of much inte
JOHN
BUBELIS.
A Benefit to Houlton
! from tourists and sportsmen, which
ses want the road, they do not care
rest to local fandom as Leonard Mc
25 cents left at the TIMES Office annually flows into the state, estimat
WAKE UP, MAINE!
As a matter o f fact, there has been who builds it, but under the present Nair, formerly of Houlton High will
will
deliver
to
the
boys
“
over
there"
In
a
letter
sent from southern New
ed at over thirty million of dollars
eery little objection by any one, or management there seems to be little be seen in the Higgins line-up, and if
a
45
cent
package
of
Cigarettes.
England
to
a
lady friend in Maine,
going
into
circulation
through
rail
aay corporation with the possible ex hope that the road will ever be built. what "Hace" says, is so, the local
Previously
acknowledged
$95.75
the
following
paragraph
was contain
roads,
hotels,
farmers,
guides
steam
The
TIMES
has
always
done
all
in
ception o f what developed at the last
boys will have to hustle to their ut flec’d since last issue
.75 boat men and others. Aroostook does ed therein.
its power to assist, and always will,
renewal, by the M. C. R. R.
most ability to win.
From Houlton Savings Bank.
I am writing all this to you because
tilings on a grand scale and l believe
It would open up a country south In every possible way to help Mr. MaxOn the same evening the high
she is going to wake up to her possi we hear it said almost every day.
el Houlton which has rich and fertile field and his associates in building school girls (earn will play between
“ Oh you people down in Maine have
COLBY COLLEGE CLUB
bilities as a favored region in our not waken up yet, and are so slow
farms, but which on account of their this road, and the statements made the halves.
Definite arrangements
distance from a shipping station have above are not intended to “ knock” but have not been quite completed but the
TO VISIT HOULTON realm of nature’s woodland glories as You do’nt seem to be doing things the
way they do in other states.” There
net developed as they should. It are cold bare facts, so that even with visiting girls team will probably be
The Colby College Glee and Mando the alluring and enchanted land of the is need for Maine and for Massachu
north."
would be a distinct advantage to Houl- this latest move after seven years of the strong Patten Academy team.
Ilin Clubs in which Houlton and Aroos
setts, too, to hurry by the “ benefit"
Mr. Parsons is enthusiastic in his and the “ once a week or fortnight at
ttn In that the people who now come negotiations it cannot be expected
These games will probably give lo- j took County boys take leading parts
,here from the south for a distance of that people would have the confidence cal fans the last chance to see the j will visit this section early in March. work and with the cooperation of the least” period and get down to real,
gruelling hard work. It's a step to mix
H or 88 miles would come more often, which they might have, had some- home teams in action for several weeks
The organization consists of 21 of people of our game counties cannot corn meal and white flour twice a
arid would make Houlton a still larger thing visible and tangible been done _a w . . . .
. .
. , the best musicians in the college and fail to build up a strong department week and another step to substitute
.
*
.
..
f
, ,
as both high school teams are schedthat will he of great value to the state.
canter than she now is, with ln the construction of a railroad less uled to play away from home during it is said they have an interesting proolive oil for pork in the Saturday
tfffle from towns as far north as Mars 'than 100 miles in length. With the that time.
On Saturday, C. E. Dunn received beans. But this march is miles long j gram.
and it must be step after step, over
M L and as far west as Patten
extremely high prices of labor and ma
---------------------j Among the Houlton boys are, H. a telegram from his son-in-law, Robert hills and through dales before the end.
Previous to the hearing at Augusta terial, to say nothing of slowness of
Dr. T. S. Dickison has returned Earl Lewin, manager and leader of A. Bakeman, saying he would sail And the sooner we shed our high
Mr. Maxfleld appeared before a meet- deliveries on all materials necessary sfrom a trip to Massachusetts where the Mandolin club; Phineas P. Barnes from New York, for France on that heeled shoes and our frills and get in
ft* of the Houtton Chamber of Com- for construction the hopes of hearing he was called by the illness of his and Robt. Wilkins. Clifton M. Tracey day. Mr. Bakeman expects to do to working togs the better. To do a
tr im , accompanied by his attorney, the whistle on the Eastern Maine, is ! school in Newton, Mass., having been of Monticello is Secy, of the organiza- work in France, in the interest of the “ bit” is no longer enough— we have
got to do all that within us lies and
dfilM l fnr flflflriofal akL 8uch old as aa far away as ever.
|operated on for appendicitis.
|tion.
Y. M. C. A.
begin very soon!

MAKES ANOTHER MOVE

r

-

No More Importations by
Maine People

Game Must Be Protected
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M R . W I L S O N ’8 P R E 0 E C E 8 8 0 R
against us, be considered politically
Senate and House have abandoned
Every man, woman and child in this
as
of
us
at
all?
So
wedded
are
some
the
plan
of
hopeful
waiting
observed
Country,
who wants to serve the CoonLet
a
word
be
said
for
the
imme
When the war is over wo shr.M be
treated to many surprises in the num of these northwest people to the land diate predecessor of President W il by members of both political parties, try, can serve it and serve it in a very
H O U L T O N
T I M E S
ber o f political and geographical, not of their birth that in the land of their son. In these times of ferment Mr. It is obvious that aggressive men, simple and effective way. That service
ALL THE HOME NEWS
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tute circumstances, altho in his earl
ter a week of waiting its turn, four
holidays this year, if nothing hap and kind of tools will enable the far
uses ot the Prihting Press.
weeks more on its perilous journey.
ier days he enjoyed financial prosper
pens!”
mer to work more land and obtain
Russia-lias-downed, not with bullets
And the Red Triangle in the corner
ity.
Just a little censored word from better returns. In fact, the increased
o f steel, but With bullets of paper.
of the paper shows that the American
A prominent merchant, an old friend
the
front, but in between the lines we use of farm machinery frequently
Geihinny'fe
“ insidious
propaganda”
Y. M. C. A. is doing its work whom
of
the family, attended the funeral
can read a good deal Youth and cour ! makes it possible to manage the farm
B et as little opposition as did her arever the lad was who wrote the lines.
and was visibly affected as he gazed
age,
and
optimism
and
patience,
over
with
less
help.
One
of
the
greatest
miea. Russia’s leaders, such as they
“ I am writing tonight to tell you that
against cold, and perhaps a hit of j causes of deterioration of farm tools for the last time on his old friend and
were, never cultivated the public mind
the box you sent came through and has
hunger, and weariness and discern- and implements Is their exposure to associate.
sever enideavored seriously to mold
just been received today. You can
The mourners were conspicuously
forts, and suffering; perhaps by this the weather and the failure upon the
popular opinion. There was no na
never know how much it is apprecia
few
in number and some attention was
time more than a bit of them all, but part of the farmer or laborer to clean
tional' unity o f thought or ideals, and,
ted.” Just a few simple homely things
attracted by the sorrowing merchant.
looking
forward
to
come
home
and
them
properly
before
they
are
put
therefore, no solid front was presented
of everyday use and almost valueless
Army Needs 8upport
talking it over with the friends: Boys away for the season when they are "The old gentleman was very dear to
to the onrush o f German thought.
The army and navy are but the cut from money point of view, with the who have left a good home, and busi not in active use. There is a wide you?” ventured ene of the bearers a f
Like a giant arrow, therefore, the Ger ting edge of a great sword. The arm major part of the little package taken
man campaign of lies *and treason wieldp it Is composite, you. I and the up with the b6st assortment of smokes ness, to make the world a little bet varation in the length of life of those ter the funeral was over.
-cracked the: thin veneer ot Russian rest of us at home— we are that arm one could find. “ I wish you could see ter and safer for us. We need to think farm implements treated properly and
“ Indeed, he was,” answered the
n&tlpnallsm and burled itself in the and we give force to the blow. The this country, it is so different from our this over again and again, just now, those left to rust out in the fields. mourner. “ Andy was one true friend.
vltafe O* the nation. Like all German blows of that sword will be more ef own; most of the houses are of stone with things out of the common here, This difference is sufficient to pay
He never asked me to lend him a cent,
"fcnewV* it was poison-dipped and fective if it be wielded with an intell and very old. The French are not the and their trouble far away. Shipping high interest on the initial cost of
quickly bred disruption and decay! igent. united purpose—a purpose bom hustlers that Americans are, but they the men across isn’t all. We forget good farm machinery. The lack of tho I kenw that he was practically
Again, i n Italy, Germany used her of enlightened understanding of the can do wonderful work in wood carv sometimes that the worse is yet to proper storage and care during the starving to death.”
"Pltatlng Press.” Before her drive, greatest cause for which mien ever ing and brass work. They make the come for them, unless we keep to our winter months is responsible for much
job, that of sending supplies and of the depreciation. This season al
she Issued a counterfeit of a popular shed their blood.
most exquisite souvenirs out of old
money for their welfare over there. so is the best time in which to repair
Italian daily; circulated it through
Well do I know that some who read cartridge and shell cases. But the
machines and put them in proper
Italian lines. Italy's men there read, this may say that everybody knows men who do the best work are all at
mechanical condition.
POTATOES MUST BE
"Trance and Britain desert Italy and why we are at war, what our flag the front.”
murder wives and children. Italy will stands for and all the rest. YOU do.
USED MORE FREELY The farmer has everything to gain
And then comes the same remarks
honor the soldiers who refuse longer
During
the
next five months pota and nothing to lose by placing his or
that
we
make
here
at
home
this
Win
You’re posted. You have to be to hold
to fight ” With enemy morale thus your job, and position in life. But for ter. “ It is very cold here, now with toes must be used more freely in der as early as possible for new ma
undermined, the Germans waded every one of YOl}, there are countless about a foot of snow. We don’t stop American homes than ever before un chines and repair parts wThich will be
is indeed a phenomenal record of
success, and the only article of its
-through easily.
thousands who aire not so fortunate. drilling though for a little thing like less the nation, with its heavy bur needed next season. If this fact is
kind that has this proud record is
In some o f her “ ally” countries we Innumerable Americans there are who that. We drill rain or shine, only we den of responsibility for food saving, true in normal times, its importance
are told Germany has issued spurious feel we might better quit now, while haven’t had the rain, but the wind has becomes guilty of blamable waste. is magnified many times now that
“ Print Press” currency, and by im we are yet uninva^ed.i than go on blown continually ever since rhristmas Unfortunately last year's large potato shipments frequently require longer
time.
perial decree has declared it legal
wasting our strength oh battle-fields We had the greatest dinner Christinas! crop was of poor quality, as taken
tender. This reduces these countries across the seas.
from
the
fields.
The farmer has been advised times
Turkey and gravy, and vegetables and
obviously, to the state of vassalage.
without
number concerning the de
Added
to
this
condition
is
the
fact
bread
and
butter.
Real
butter!
And
They are loyal enough, but they do
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe,
The Imperial German “ Advertising
sirability
of overhauling farm tools
that
potato
eaters
changed
their
food
fruits
and
nuts,
and
something
they
not understand.
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc.
Staff/* operating under the Kaiser
Lincoln (^ftid it; was a wise lawyer called coffee. Altogether it was the habits last spring when these tubers and implements during the slack sea
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
direct, noyr censors or O. K.’s all na who, in preparing his case, spent half best dinner I ever have had while in became luxuries: and only the earnest son. Whether such advice is neces
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Braises,
tional propaganda which is fed to the his time figuring out what the other service, but please don't, think every and continuous cooperation of pro sary or whether it is acted upon in
etc. A wonderful anodyne that
German people-—and to the rest of us.
normal
times
is
not
a
question
to
be
ducers
and
distributors
will
restore
meal
we
have
is
like
Ihat.”
fellow would say. We see what Ger
Soothem —N eal'»
(Because German-campaigns are not many has done with her “ Printing
And here comes in the indomitable the potato to its rightful place on the considered now. The need for ample
OomtroyB Pmhi.
only* *naMonah w t
international.)
machinery, running smoothly and withPress,” not only to strengthen and un American spirit that makes the best table of every household.
Th|y know If you tell a man the same ify her public opinion at home, but of things and takes what comes like
The Food administration is con
tM fg long
often enough, also to disrupt and jlivkle pi$blio[ ideals the men they are: “ It must be a great vinced that potato grading is a sound
he
hvdx ihtugh it be
Potatoes too
Abroad, e. g.— Russia, Italy, Dumba, undertaking to ship supplies out economic measure.
I l(e. t t a p A w r e done i t a,The Gerhere.”
Not
a
word
of
complaint
you
small
or
too
badly
injured
for human
Dernberg, Bernstorff, Von Papen, et
notice, only a comment on the bigness use are still valuable for hog feed,
ai.
•i W M !
better if boiled; in the form of pork
It is evident Germany, begins to see of the task before the Nation.
to* tile* the world 1and that the
.she can not win with her guns. She
“ We are getting a taste of what they will bring good money. But in
r ft r O w r r active partner and
is more actiye than over with “ paper hardships are. Men don’t lgy in for the shipper’s dump pile, they are a
g out his Ideas here on earth.
bullets.”
j
sore feet, or anything else. But we total loss.
Shippers have the support of Uncle
f t r , h i To meet her on herj own ground, and carry a smile, mdst of t^ie tirfie, and
beat her there is out job. D*-pping vyhen we get too sober, make it a Sam in adopting the twb grades rec
a goSdT business man, the
President W ilson’s lujtest message on business to cheer the other fellow up, ommended by the Food administra
r hat not stopped with promulhen trenches was a strategic. • move, and so we get cheered ourselves. tion and the Department of Agricul
The Food Administration al
especially since the portions deleted Nothing is so bad it can’t be Worse, ture.
m eCJh& nJlU up Into many slo- by German censors' i^ere printed In
r e m o v e d , just d e lic 
ready prohibits licensed handlers from
you know !”
and all these slogans he cryfh
shipping or selling for food purposes
ref!,5 ftji&fclldioii feifcfermany plus an
io u s c o f f e e o f t h e
One can picture to hiiAself the
s into one symbol of black;
ever-widening intelligence and Under spunk of those lads, thousands of from points of production, potatoes
f
i n e s t Q u a liiy.
and red. So is it today, In all the
standing here at henje will win the miles from home and friends, deliber which are not practically free from
tffiffietit o f eur 20th century,’
frost injury, and decay and entirely
boston ’s best coffee
ately agreeing to cheer the other fel
WV - ■: l
the flag o f this nation
An Aimeriean who arrived from low up if he is noticed to be too so free from specified injuries and dis
conte veudlyntho-lnslsnium, the tradeiei<
France in the United States Decem ber! This courage and determination ease, dirt and foreign matter.
aiuk, o f .dishonor.
ber
26,
interviewed
;
many
German
t
must avail for anything needful, one
“ Money talks.”
A Better Trademark
prisoners in France, and he reports believes.
“
Yes, and all my life I’ve been a
Id the face o f thlsj ^ ^ d ep iy k v(jf thgC ^11
him the same general
“ We got up at ” .')0 this morning and poor conversationalist.”
taro]ten treaties and degraded nation- story, namely, that German people
>nor, dies' another symbol here on feel they are fighting.for their homes at 5 o’clock had started for-----------eight mi!esaw-ay on detail. Tt was
ier side o f the seas. In the red, and families.
awful walking snow to our knees and
.blue o f the Star Spangled
The world is against them and if
the . causes and they lose this war, they lose feverv- up hill most of the way. Some of the
la our prosperi- thing, even their Identity as a nation. fellows had sore feet and they had
r w
w
w
years, perhaps This proves that Germany needs to be hard work to get there, but you bet
ven’t made that flag mean all it educated in the fundamental princi they did get there just the sam e!”
to some millions of our people, ples of our democracy and government. One w-onders a hit, w'hat part of the
we haven’t to the aliens among If we can convince the majority of the country these lads were in, with
Ye have now declared war on German people of the basic truth, of miow a foot deep at New Year's, and
hills mo^|t of th-i way.
Wherever
a. There are n tilion s
the torinciples eloguenpy set forty by
they w'erB,' they are probably- many
President Wilson Yhej'war* will qtyckamong U8\ W t A y
tpiles awSjy nAw, perhaps in the tren
itand the i l u i l s (pd
ly e /d .
,
’ /
>
i
ches.
our flag sta le s? Do t h e /
— ------sal conception m what it is „ the
CARELESSNESS
IN MAIL
tV
O
'.
'i
'A
''
.
W,:.
'J
»ark?
Despite
the
oft-repeated
Injunctions
to Taff tiretir—and "Bell”
of postal officials and of the army and
W e must use the short cut of
we can n< navy authorities, the carelessness dis«d#§lstng. Oi
played to tott mailing and \eujjtiig of
to take# tl
Or our “
& e irayaF service
A la d d in
B r u i t s by nibbing a lj,amp,J
ifc ckages to jntosffo
i
ot theii...IffBUPKhce—we
is amazing. Literally thousands of
m "barrage” o f advertising.
and since his time the Society o f Lam p Rubbers has
received at the bu
is a steady drain on your
PresJdentla«*Mie
reau of navigation, Navy Department,
increased.
physical stam in a. It im 
igress was a fine headline for a
since the holiday season, and they
but & "one time f insertion ”
poverishes
t
the
-blood,
< W in n e ] < ^ m e fip, m tyy^ui^rpppe^,
T bey belieVe in W i s t f u l J V w h ^ s and W a t c h 
•copy” « | M R “ nj*d*$hr£Vlll
* drf^ftre’s ses the digestion,
witn address's’ partially or wholly torn
batter when followed up.
f u l W a i t i n g , and other Cradle Songs, the cradles are
off, with contents oozin? out and mus
and exh austs your yigoj\
Food add Fuel Administrations
sing up other mail-matter. For a few
It affoids a fe rtile i field
the value-w f -advertising—wit*
fill! o f Aladdin's because they do not require anything
weeks after the holidays these un
* \
for serious infection and i3
lair excellent campaigns. The
i. 1
claimed and unmailable packages had
larger.
^
likely to become chronic.
mrrtuetf in ’ stich Quantities tjhat they
w "»o“ u
were piled ceiling'high. Every effort
f j i v e ,M e r c h a n t s now-a-days do not W a s t e
these ar^ all departmental acis made to find /the proper addressee J*’
~ and ourlreai need today1is for
theiCopppr,iunity by R ubbin g the LafU{$ of* business and
at the bureau of navigation, ,and,care | jjfrixn it if ^oq will tike P&uha
national c^»ip|gn t o J e ll our
tencr use prudence in avoiding
m aking a wish. *They keep their Lamps filled and L i t aubes, our is taken to re-wrap and forward par
cels
which
come
in
with
the
outside
exposure. Peruna clears up
rospects. A woman
U p f and H o t , by means o f well writteb, \yell displayed,
wrapper torn off, exposing the con
Baltimore \ recently
catarrhal conditions. Thous
tents. When these contents consist,
k O & i/w r *
at
ands have proved this to any
Seasonable Advertisemenvs.
however, of fresh fruit, cakes, pies,
fair
person,
pet
a
box
of
the
etc., the difficulties Increase, fer often
Merchants o f G ood , Business Judgnient— not the
his broad times these packages contain /oth er
I i ddent W1
tablets today—piive ft your-.
self.1' M a n y
as given tokens of a less perishable nature,
wag ■ sensed th
cradle kind— took a lot o f m oney away from m ail-order
>refer th e
|tkm a te: for many campaigns such as knit goods, etr., and the par
lquid form.
ttog toe services cel must be sorted1out and re-wrap
telegram
houses last year by using display advertising in the
B o th
a re
t j E w a l Adver- ped as well as practicable, r e c e s s 
AsiMdai
good.
T IM E S .
At your drug,
ed, and re-mailed. A great percent
gists.
i o>ff t]
the commit- age of the complaints regarding, noor
Creel, c
ion,
public
THE PERUNA
recipt of mail would be eliminated if
jCOfPAUf
the gene us mohlitktlon of the the senders would observe t^e jpeesfCOlattbu, OKU
foi s o f the nation to s&ry precautions id preparing ,tjie
of the Mi
pageagps for shipment.
j
°P vm
NOTICE
lo Inform
P ro**?
adequaiely.
America asks
Spaed on kand foi- sale.
■ These colts and horses are right
tpr itself that it does not ask
from the New York sale, bred right
rest o f the worid. Our devoand will be sold right.
great principles Is not stained
Fit for fun or to race. Come in and
selfishness. This purity of
look them over.
Horses and colts trained. Get your
.
u u m u o colds
commends Absolute openness
handy Calcium compound that aafo- fast ones ready for the ice.
ry approach to our people and
trda against chronic .lung and throat
Terms
reasonable,
satisfaction
ublem. A. . tonlo-restorativsr, prepared
oples o f the world* The great
thout harA m or ^apit-fo^njln* drugs. guaranteed. Located at the “ Radigan
ig bod:IffiV constitute s, ynedJOHN N. WILLARD
ly fitted to make frank 80 cents a box , including w ar tax
Houlton, Me.
tlon of America’s meaning
„ Nor aale by an Drupgfst*
24 Military St.
I
C
B
fc
m
aa
Laboratory,
FRUadaiphis
In an hour when full unTelephone 14-12.
50tf
ding is so essential to success,
■ i r ---------- **"•.—
it your seprtefes with gratitude
pest appdesiaqon.”
|
Is a clahew’1^call from ' the
w h n yc j cough j u s t th in k
ecutlve which will mobilize all
rertlslng men. American pub?
n eed$ M ft D iy le^aciitlqU
W e are patriotic enough,
it not active enough. W e he
ld have faith. Yet we do not
At all Dealers in Medicine
25 and 50c Bottles
that faith as we should. We

THEFRINT1NGfRESS

We need ty (?e tql<$ pvfij and Ov£r)that
to win the war we’ must save fuel and
food, for ,one thing. We must nail the
German liar among us and kill the lie.
We must be satisfied with less, that
we may give the more to Red Cross,
Y. M. C. A., and buy Bonds.
Many things we must be told. The
President gives us able texts in his
messages, but these are broad policies
which need much repetition and re
telling to reach the average citizen.
Two weeks after the President’s first
message, about the only way you
could get a copy to study was to pay
fifty cents for a booklet in a store.
We do not make it easy enough for
the man who most needs enlighten
ment to get it.
Advertising is the
great modern Educator

FROM “ OVER THERE”

WO Years
of Heating
JOHNSON'S

*"oor"£ LINIMENT

BUNKER HILL
C O FFE E

All ilicdusi

S ’

That lingerhig Cold

You, Needn’t Suffer

{

rot

X

K
,
AND TAKE ON SUGAR

M a lla r d ’s G o ld e n O il

jt w w M t o d 1t im ln lir s .

----

Don’t be a Lamp Rubber—Follow fbe Example
of these Successful Merchants and get out of
the Cradle League.
.........................................
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OF L O C A L IN T E R E S T
Advtf.
RED CROSS Buttons at OSGOOD’S.
Paste these dates in your hat: HoulThe
condition of Mr. W. F. Jenks
ton Pair, Aug. 27, 28, 28 and 30.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh returned Thurs- (who is in the Aroostook hospital for
day from a business trip in Boston, j treatment remains unchanged.
Ask OSGOOD for the Correct Time, j Buy Snow and Auto Glasses of
Ho has it and is pleased to pass it OSGOOD. It pays.
■around.
! Samuel Bubar, Florence Ave., is con-

ment of sugar we have induced Mr.
Merrill to allow us to ship you five
thousand pounds, the balance of the
car we must cancel.
As we are not equipped to handle
sugar in thousand-pound lots, we would
suggest that you make arrangements
with some wholesale grocer or sugar
jobber for your future requirements.
Very truly yours,
REVERE SUGAR REFINERY,
( ’. G. McIntosh,

are about one car per month, we can
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
n o t believe that you really imagine
D ISCH A R G E
we are getting more than our fair
W a n ted — a S m a ll C onvenient R ent of Im the matter of
share of sugar.
However, I do not
5 or 6 rooms, in a good location for
Henry B. Neal j In Bankruptcy
small family before April 1. Any
wish to bore you on the subject, and
Bankrupt.
one
having
same
will
please
notlfv
if your decision is final not to allow
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
TIMES Office.
District Court of the United States for
the Revere people to ship us the car
the .District of Maine.
load to which we were entitled and
R oom s to Let— N e w ly furnished, steam
HLNR’V
B. N’EAL of
Presque
which we bought, then we will con
heat, electric lights, use of bath. 1 Isle in the County of Aroostook, and
minute walk from Post Office. Dr. State of Maine, in said District respect
sider the matter closed, except that
Hughes house, so-called, corner fully represents that on the I7th day
I shall reserve the right to have my
Highland Ave. and Pleasant St.
ot March, 1911, last past, he was duly
customers understand that the blame
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
of not getting sugar for them does
Before you purchase a Farm or House CongTess relatins to Bankruptcy, that
not rest on my shoulders.
be sure to call on C. O. Grant Real he has duIy •
surrendere<* a” hi» property
Very truly yours,
Estate Agency, Market Sq., and ex- and rights of property. and has fully
amine his fine list of desirable pro- complied with a!1 the requirements of
HOULTON GRANGE STORE
perties.
40*.- s£t,d Acts and of the orders of Court
By A. G. Merritt.
___________________
1 I touching his bankruptcy.

CLASSIf 1EP ADS

Sales Manager.
Mrs. Abbott Lovett and child
of fined to his home by illness suffering
Feb. 22. 1918.
'Wfcm^who have been in town visit- from a bad attack
with his heart, Dr. Leon S. Merrill.
log friends, returned home, Thursday.
Phone OSGOOD for the correct
Or one, Me.
All orders for Friday’s delivery at Time, day or evening. We are glad to My Dear Mr. Merrill.the Houltod Cash market should
be serve you.
We are in receipt of a letter from
•rink Maple Spring water and en
ordered on Thursday to insure prompt
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
(the Rever Sugar Refinery stating that
joy good health. Send your orders to
delivery.
you have refused them permission to Se w in g wanted by the day. Tel. 118George Hoskins who has been con J. G. Donovan, Westfield, Me.
sell us sugar ir car lots and recom21.
19
Postmaster Sheehan was in Augus
fined to his home by illness has re
, mend they sell us only 1000 lbs. at a
sumed hfs duties at Ervin and Ervin’s. ta last week attending the annual j time, but that they did induce you to For S ale — B ab y S le ig h and F u r Robe.
Inquire 27 Court St.
p
The Hmaltom Gash Market is show- meeting of the state A. O. U. W.
j allow them to make a shipment of
Harold
Ingraham
of
Bangor,
was
in
G irl W anted Fo r General H ousew ork
- lng a good sss—fmeni of all kinds of
j 5000 lbs. this time, but they state
Applv to Mrs. A. G. Millar.
Tel.
meata, in addition to Fresh Fish and town, Friday, called here by the death 'that inasmuch as they are not equip
59-13.
of
his
step-mother,
Mrs.
Charles
In
Oysters.
p e d to handle sugar in 1000 lb. lots
graham. New Limerick.
Fred E. Libby of Presque Isle, man
they suggest that we must make ar For S a le — Stu d ab ak e r 7 Passenger,
G cylinder 1917 model. Inquire at
Hon R. W. Shaw, went to Saco, Me
ager of tbe Aroostook Co-operative
rangements in future with some
TIMES Office.
9tf
Thursday, to attend the funeral cf the
store was in town last week on busi
wholesale grocer for our future re
late Associate Justice Haley.
For sale a baby’s sleigh, crib, chair,
quirements.
ness.
Every man will want a good looking
and sulky. Apply at Mrs. Nevers’
We
know
from
experience
that
it
Patrons of the Houlton cash market shirt “ in the good old summer time,"
or call Tel. 145.
are requested to get their orders in and its not too early to selept one is impossible1 to purchase any sugar
from wholesale* grocers at the present For S a le — one pair of heavy team
early in the day in order to hasten from C. B. Esters new samples.
horses, six years old, sound and ac
time, since they are having more than
deliveries.
climated. For particulars applv to
Mr Charles Whenman, an old and
TIMES Office.
28
Thos. Lackey of this town, now a respected citizen of Woodstock, who they can do taking care of their regu
member of the 303d H. F. A. at Camp passed away last week, had been an lar customers without taking on any i W a n ted — A Capable G irl For General
Devens, has returned to his duties af engineer on the Canadian Pacific Ry new ones, and in this particular mathousework at Davidson. Apply to
..iter of sugar we would bo a new cusVictor Gilpatick, Davidson. Me.
ter spending a week at home.
for 40 years. He was a brother of
j tomer, since we have been acting in
The Merchants’ Association will Geo. H. Whenman of this town.
|the capacity of -a wholesaler oursel- A Capable G irl W an ted in a F a m ily of
two, for general housework.
No
Don’t let that old carcass of furni
have charge of the Grand 4th of July
jves; receiving the terms of "2 per
washing. Apply E. TIMES Office.
celebration in Houlton, and everyone ture suffer any longer with broken Icent 7 days. '
should plan to attend.
back, dislocated joints, and defaced
For S a le — at a B argain .
One Jewell
heat regulator, now installed and
Olin Porter who recently enlisted surfaces, made good by the Furniture i 1 want ,() say M l- Memil, Wlth a11
in good working order.
Applv at
> ^ 1^1 to you ami the high position
In the Aviatlor service, received or Surgeon. William Mellroy, No. 121you
occupy, that I consider your re the TIMES Office.
Kelleran
St.
ders to report in Portland, and he left
C. B. Esters informs the public that striction to be very unfair to us and Wanted— A foreman to take charge
Friday morning for that place
our 8000 customers in lower Aroos
of our repair department. A stock
And M i l cornea the saving o f wool!
8t>'les with belt are prohibited >»' took. and one not calculated to imman, painter, and several automo
C. B. Haters will make you a suit min , the Commercial Economy Board of ! prove the feeling between the farmers
bile repair men. Extra good wages
with steady employment.
Bath
as tlie vest, thus not only saving the !
Council of National Defense,
of Southern Aroostook and the Food
Does
Garage Company. Bath, Maine. 6tf
woolens but 10 per cent, on the price save wool. Think it over,
j Administration.
mean ary thing to you?
ot your suit
C A U T IO N
j By referring to our invoice book we
Houlton, Me.
Hersehel Shaw, who was injured in
j find that our last shipment of sugar
th* M d d ra t on the B. ft A. has so tar THE SUGAR SITUATION
s mi"Jan"
l‘“
" and that
'
con
tain ^ i a «
1M«I! Z
was
15,
contained
^ ______ ,
. •
». 4
*
* 1
—.
d on
n Jan.
an' A
’” ana
inai coniained
After this date I retuse to pay any
fccovqred as to be able to return to:
(N HOULTON right around 5000 lbs., and in view of j bills contracted by anyone but myh ii home, reaching here Wednesday;
-------- ! the fact that our normal requirements Ise^
R e--------ason s for N on-arrival
38p
F. A. CAMBELLTON.
ef last week.
The following correspondence re

If your supply of printed Butter
, , .
A
. . „
...
M H r it f U ln , low, phone 210 or call celved by Agent A G„ M^ ritL sho„ "'s
the reason why the Houlton Grange j
•afi order a new supply at the TIMES
1store has not been able to supply j
oflee. They furnish the paper and
sugar, as expected to its customers. I
do the printing.
February 15, 1918.
Mrs James Gillin, who has been in Houlton Grange Store.
the Msdigsn hospital for three weeks
Houlton Maine.
has returned to her home very much „
*.
7*
. ,
”
“
*7
V Gentlemen
tmprovad In health, which is most
Accordlng l0 a recent ,.uling ot the
gratifying news to her many friends. Uhlted States Food AdInlnlstrati0n
All Uioee having empty water hot- we are not permitted to sell the re- j
ties from Maple Spring should be fajj grocers over one thousand pounds 1
•ent to J. G. Donovan, Mars Hill and of sugar at a time, except with the j
those desiring water should order of sanction of the State Food AdministraMr. Donovan, Westfieldtor. Mr. Merrill, State Food Adminis j
CONSTANT SUFFERER f in o s RELIEF
ttidnoy trouble and was down sick in
g - ’it o S S ? § : ? ;
fMey Kidney Pills. In a few days I was
j» out of bed.-" Recommended for rheuatlo pains., backache, biliousness, sore
TH^HAT^{?W AY DRlja0c o . feellng’

trator of Maine, does not see fit to |
give us authority to sell you in car- j
lots. He advises that conditions in t
your particular locality are not nearly as serious as in other sections of
..
vrtl1
the State. As we realized that you
were depending upon us for this ship-

Cftoldwyn pictures

I

,prc*«nt'

Estabrook, Room No.
Block. Phone 343-11.

%

The riory o f an alm ost bride
and a not-quite bridegroom The story ofa roadhouse where
th ey serve nothing bat chicken
DREAM TH EA TRE
Thurs., Feb. 28

I
I

Dated this 19th d a y o f F e b ru a ry , A. 1)
1918.

HENRY B. NEAL, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON

announce that I will not I,istri<t ot

to

ifio,
T
• . I n t il I

,

,

*

,
1

|

A - [ ) -> !M8, b e fo r e said Court
B a n g o r in
said District,
N o rt h e rn
D iv is io n at 10 o ' c l o c k in the
forenoon;

get cleared lip.
thank
all voters that have supported me the ! and ,llat noti<>e t h e r e o f be published in
the H oult on T im e s, a n e w s p a p e r printed
past five years
in saif! District. N o rt h e rn Division, and
W. E. SWETT, Collector

tliat al1 kmmn ''rediturs and o t h e r peri sons in interest, m a y a p p e a r at the said
t>me and place, and s how ca u se , if any
th ey have, w h y tile p r a y e r o f said peti
ti oner shou ld not la- Lfranted.
And it is Further Ordered by the Court,
Th at t h e
D e p u t y Ulcrk shall
send
by
mail to all k n ow n cr e d ito r s c o p ie s of said
p etit ion
and this
order, a d d re s se d
to
th em at
their p la ces o f
r e s id e n ce
as
stated.
W i t n e s s the H o n o ra b le Clarence Hale,
J u d g e o f the said Court, and the seal
th ereof, at B a n g o r in the Northern Divi
sion o f said District o n the 23rd day of
F e b ru a ry . A. j>. 1918.
(L. S . )
W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,

Deputy Clerk.

A true c o p y o f petition a nd order thereon
Attest:
W I L L I A M M. WARREN,

Deputy Clerk.

D ream

T h e a tr e

4 8H0W S DAILY

PRICES 10 k I5C

2 & 3 .3 0 — 7 & 8 .30

Feb.

Including W ar Tax

Fannie W a rd in

HER S T R A N R E W EDDINS

8

F r i.

Mar.

Ann Pennington in

T H E L IT T L E SOLDIER 8 IR L

X
S a t .. M a r .

T H E M YSTERY SHIP
Weekly News and O th e rs

2
M o n ..

Mar.

Fatty A rb u ck le in “O ut W e st”

4
Tu*.,

T H E FIS H T IN R T R A IL

Mar.

Latest N e w s Reel

Ben W ilso n in

T H E S P IN D LE OF LIFE

5

A lso latest S c re e n M agaz in e

Clearance Sale-Eight Days Only
One o f the finest opportunities to save on your shoe expense is offered in our clean-up sale o f Men's and
W om en's High Grade F ootw ear--------------------------------------------------------

A Few of tltc Many Bargains

Women’s Tan and Black high
and low heels, $8
value for
$7.00 value for

See Window Display

$0.00 value for
$ 5.00 value for

This is a great opportunity for everyone to stock up
on shoes for the coming season, as all leather goods
are bound to be higher. W e must m ove our stock in
order to make room for our summer lines. On Ladies’
and Men’s light rubbers there will be no discount

a n d

by

do not wish to assume any new liabil-|ot Al)rd>

Edgar Sdwyift Stage Success- |

NearlyMarried

are expePted

Maine, N o rth e rn Division, ss
On this 23rd da y o f Feb ru a ry, A. D.
a candidate for Tax Collector in 1918, on le a d in g the fo r e g o in g petition
the coming Municipal Election.
I it is , ,,
, . , ,
i Ordered by the Court, That a b e a rin g
h a v e a lot of back taxes to get in. and be had upon the s a m e on the 5th day
I

Wish

uch debts as

r ns hie law from such discharge.

l)(

2

•and her eyes
- and her smile

P

4,

WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE

W e d ..

^

MAW5E KBNNEDT
m

Policyholders in any Old L7 n T T 7 I 1 , Wh<7 ! ° ' V ' ' fra y .. That he may be
Insurance
Co.,
mav - get fre." assist
assist c haa r ge fro
, ym all, d’,"7
hlve a
■
•
e b t stoprovable

$6.95
5.95
4.95
4.00

Broken lots of Regal and Patri
cian Boots, Pumps and Oxfords
on Bargain Table, value up to
$ 5.00

from

t h e

$1.98 ° 3.49

D a t e

S
Houlton, Maine
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Mrs. W. A. Haley and Mrs. Frank
HARPER-CYR
i PATRIOTIC LUMBERMEN GIVE
WILLIAM F. JENKS
Haley of Woodstock, N. B., were week
A very pretty event took place at 8
One
by
one the men, who during
TO
WAR
FUNDS
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
o ’clock Saturday evening at the home J
the past 35 or 40 years have had mcch
The
employees
of
he
several
lumber
Haley, North St.
to do with the growth and upbuilding
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harper, when j
Miss Margaret Monaghan, h e a d Mr. Harper’s brother, J. Fred Har- 1concerns at Harvey, Maine, have made of the town are dropping off, William
trimmer for Mrs. D. B. Gillin, left Mon- per, and Miss Florence Cyr, were uni- ^the following liberal contributions to F. Jenks who has resided in Houlton
Lawrence
Russell
left
Saturday,!
day
evening for the Boston and New ted in marriage by the Rev. A. M. the w'ork of the Red Cross through since 1882 passing away Sunday morn
B. S. Green made a business trip to
ing at the Aroostook Hospital after
Mrs. Harry B. Sharp, collector.
for Boston on a short business trip. jYork markets.
an illness of short duration.
Caribou on Thursday’s train.
Thompson of the Presbyterian Church j
525
in
membership
fees
during
the
Mrs. A. A. Wolverton returned, on | Lawrence Blake, a student at U. of
A. M. Stackpole Jr., o f Bridgewater,
Mr. Jenks was born in Brownville
The bride was charming in a beau
Friday, from a visit with relatives in 1M. was home a few days last week tiful gown of steel gray taffeta, and drive for new members.
was in town Tuesday on business.
19L 1848 and came t0 Houlton in
(for a visit with his parents, Mr. and wore day-break pinks. Miss Emma f $15 to the Unitarian Society Auxil 1882, where he resided, being employ
Albert E. Klein was in Island Falls St. John, N. B.
ed
as
bookkeeper for C. & W. I. Shaw
iary for Surgical Dressings supplies.
Mrs. D. B. Gillin and Mrs. Frank , Mrs. W. S. Blake,
one day last week on business.
Cyr was bridesmaid and wore a pretty
at
New
Limerick, making the trips
Harvey is certainly doing its “ bit.”
by team each day. In 1884 he went
F t. John H. Hogan of Millinocket, bmcock left Monday for Boston and I Future issues of the next Liberty gown of old Rose. Tin* groom's attire ,
to work for Almon H. Fogg & Co in
was in town Wednesday for a short New York, to study the Spring styles . Loan will bear an interest rat of 4Y2 was a neat suit of mixed goods, he j
the same capacity, remaining there
in
millinery.
j
per
cent,
or
y2
per
cent,
more
than
isHOULTON
MUSIC
CLUB
was attended by Frank Sleeper. Miss j
time.
Charles E. Calvin left Monday for sues of the immediate past.
Monday, Feb. 25 h was observed by until 1889, when he became Deputy
Hon. Charles P. Allen, of Presque
Gladys Fleming a dainty little Miss
Collector of Customs, under Albert A
County Food Administrator, Chas. of six years was ring bearer. After the Houlton Woman's Club as Music Burleigh, remaining there for 4 years^
Isle, was a business caller in town Boston where he will purchase a stock
of new furniture for his store in the P. Barnes, is in northern Aroostook the ceremony delicious refreshments Day. The entire musical program when a change in administration made
Friday.
Town meeting will be held at the Cogan Block, he was accompanied by this week, holding meetings in all the of ice cream, assorted cake, fruit and was furnished by the Houlton Music a change for him, and he accepted a
position with C. P. Treat, the con
prominent towns, in the interest of
High School auditorium on Monday, his wife.
candy was served to the large number Club and it proved to be one of the tractor of the B. & A. R. R., remain
the
Food
conservation
and
the
acre
Rev.
M.
L.
Gregg,
a
former
pastor
most
attractive
ever
given
by
that
ing with him from 1893 to 1897, af
March 18, at 9 A. M.
of guests. They were the recipients
club.
ter which he returned tc his former
H o f f ’s orchestra furnished music of the Free Baptist Church will oc age of wheat for the coming year.
of many useful presents including fur- i
position
with the U. S. Government,
Christian
Science
services
held
each
cupy
the
pulpit
of
that
church
on
Sun
Perhaps
the
feature
of
the
program
for a social dance at Montieello on
niture and money.
holding it until the time of his death.
day next, at the morning and evening Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock Hall,
was
Silver’s
arrangement
of
Annie
Friday evening last.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Harper are popu
As a Town official he was very val
March .3rd, subject: “ Christ Jesus.’’
unaccompanied uable. having been elected Auditor in
Mrs William Cox of Moncton N. B. services.
lar with a wide circle of friends who Laurie for chorus
On
the
1st
Wednesday
evening
of
each
C.
M.
Wakem
announces
that
she
which
was
given
with
excellent
shad
was the guest o f Dr. and Mrs. Gibson
1902, and held the office up to the
extend best wishes for a long and hap
will continue her sale on Ladies Suits, month at 7.30 a Testimonial meeting
time of his death. As an accountant
on Court street last week.
py wedded life. They will reside in ing true to the pitch throughout.
The Club plan to give a concert for and bookkeeper he had no peer and
Mrs. Don A. H. Powers left Monday Coats and Dresses for three more is held. All are welcome.
1loulton.
his services were in much demand in
The Royal Neighbors of America,
the benefit of the Red Cross at the this capacity.
for Augusta where she will visit her days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
will
hold
their
next
regular
meeting
this week.
daughtej*, Mrs. Charles Kinsman.
HOULTON ELKS HOLD ANNUAL j High School Auditorium, on Thursday
He was a member of Monument
.March 2N.
Milo Hardy, a member of the Na at Woodman Hall, Feb. 2S. at 7 P. M.,
Frank Logan, left, Friday, for Port
Lodge No. 96 F. &. A. M. and St. AideROLL-CALL
mar Commandery as well as a member
land where he will visit his brother tional a r m y , and since leaving Houl- sharp, after which they will give an
of the A. O. U. W. and has long been
On Friday evening Houlton Lodge,
ton has been stationed at Fort W il entertainment with a play entitled,
who is stationed at Fort McKinley.
affiliated .with the Cong’l Church
R. C. I. NOTES
Medley Billings, Sup’t of the Fort liams, Portland, lias been in town for “ Our Betty.” Admission 15 emits. The No. S..5 B. P. O. E. held their annual
He leaves to mourn his loss a widow
The
regular
Y.
\V.
C.
A.
meeting
roll-call
and
at
the
same
meeting
re
public
is
invited.
Kent Electric Light Co. was in town a few days visiting relatives.
and two daughters.Ethel and Mrs. Mil
was
held
in
the
Parlors,
Thursday,
ceived an official visit from 1). I). G. E.
C. E. Calvin has engaged Mr. O. P.
dred Dudley.
last week on a short business trip.
February 22, at 4 p. m. Misses Willa
Hackett
as
manager
of
his
now
store
Mrs. Geo. Coffey who has been serFuneral services were held from
ELKS NOMINATE OFFICERS FOR R. Marriott.
About 150 members responded to Stewart and Harriet Mann gave an his late residence on Park street on
tously 111 at the Madigan hospital fo r,o n Bangor St. Mr. Hackett will make |
CURRENT YEAR
their names and one of the most en- original and interesting description of Tuesday afternoon. Rev. T. P. W il
«ome weeks, Is now Improving daily, [a valuable man in the capacity, hav-j
i
At
the
annual
meeting
of
Houlton
!
joyabh
evenings in the annals of the th° annual Y W. C. A. Convention liams officiating. Monument Lodge es
Mrs. H. D. Earle, left, Saturday j ing a large acquaintance throughout i
j
Lodge
B.
P.
O.
E.
the
following
offilodge
was
spent.
j held at Camp McConiky. which they
morning on a short business trip to (this section.
j
corting the remains to Evergreen cem|
eers
were
nominated:
After
the
business
of
the
Lodge
had
i attondod last Jum>- s Pecial musk' etary where their services were held.
Boston to study the Spring fashions, j A still alarm for a chimney blaze |
W. S. Lewin been completed a social session was I u'as furnislitMl by Misses Murray and
Miss Bessie Grant of Canterbury, on Riverside St., called the firemen,1Exalted Ruler
:
Esteemed
Leading
Knight
called when several vaudeville sket^cott. who sang a duet. Ini a
spent several days in town last week Thursday evening, while later a bell j
Pilgrim.”
I
H.
M.
Briggs
ches
were
given,
con
sit
ing
of
mono
the guest o f her sister. Miss Hilda alarm from box 34 caused some exciteThe campaign for new membership
logues, and musical numbers.
Qrant.
j ment for a few minutes when a bad ! Esteemed Lecturing Knight
Warren Cobb ^ Messrs. Marriott, Finn and Luther which the Y. W. C. A. has been carry
Miss Pauline Smith, a Colby College flue in the building occupied by the !
T. J. Fox ij rendered the famous Heidlebuvg Stein ing on at Ricker ended last Thursday
student, arrived home, Friday, for a West End drug store looked danger- Esteemed Loyal Knight
A.
Secretary
K. Stetson j Song in a manner that took the crowd night, when the losing side furnished
short visit with her parents, Mr. aud ous. There was no damage in either
Treasurer
Leland
McElwei j by storm and which called for sever- an oyster stew at the R. C. I. Dormi
case.
Mrs. F. O. Smith.
tory for the winners. The speaker of
take
place
Friday j a 1 e n c o r e s .
Election
w ill
There will be a special meeting of
the evening was Mr. Charles Barnes,
March
1.
j
Houlton
Lodge
of
Elks
possesses
Monument lodge, No. 96 F. & A. M.
CHURCH NOTICES
jmany talented musicians who are al who gave an interesting address on
this Wednesday evening, when a good
C
h
urch
of
the
Good
Shepherd
CO. L BOYS ARE
ways ready and willing to entertain, “ Aeroplanes” , which was greatly ap
attendance Is desired.
preciated by the students.
Rev.
H.
Scott
Smith.
Priest
in
Miss Effle Coffey, cashier at the
NOT DESTITUTE j The entertainment was followed by
The Girls' Basket Ball team played
charge.
|
a
chicken
supper
with
all
of
the
fix
Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Co’s office,
According to Lt. Col. Cummings of
the
I. F. H. S. team at Island Falls,
3rd
Sunday
in
Lent.
ings
which,
needless
to
say,
was
the
went to St. John, N. B., Wednesday
If you are interested in the
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion the 103d Regt. which is commanded most popular number on the program. Friday night, February 22. The game
tor a short visit with friends.
matter of uniforms, Benoit’s
and sermon at 10.30. Sunday School by Col. F. M. Hume of this town, who
was a hard and rough one, the final
Walter G. Hicks, Grand Chief Pat after service.
is the place where you can
returned last week from France. Co. I TU7ITMTV CI VC VE ADC k M
score being 5 1 in favor of Island
riarch o f the Encampment of Maine,
get
satisfaction.
L. the Houlton company is well pro-! iT V L n il- r lV L I L A K j AbU
M e th o d ist E piscopal Ch urch
Falls. A strong return game is pro- 1
recently, paid an official visit to the
vided
for
with
clothes
and
food,
eon-1
(Taken
from
the
files
of
the
TIMES
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
mised.
For years we have special
Aroostook Encampment I. O. O. F.
Public worship at 10.30 A. M. next trary to some reports which have been ,of Peh- *3. 1893.)
Misses Mann and Esther Norbeck
ized in uniforms, liveries, etc.,
N. C. Estabrooke has been appoint
in circulation.
j Benj. B. Feeley is very sick at his
Sunday.
accompanied the Girls' B. B. Team on i
until we have today become
ed by the Sec. o f the Treasury as
Col.
Cummings
refuses
to
comment
residence, threatened with pneumonia,
The Sunday School meets at noon.
their
trip
to
Island
Fals.
known
as the uniform house
agent to sell Liberty Bonds of the
Mr- and Mrs. W. C. Donnell left
Junior League meeting at 3.00 in on the object of his visit to Maine,
The
friends
of
Fremont
Hunter
'20,
of
Maine.
Third issue which will soon go on the
j here this Wednesday for a trip to Bosthe afternoon, the Epworth League at but did say :
were sorry to hear that he was oblig
market.
“
The
Secoiu
Maine
boys
are
hard j ton, New York and Washington,
Tell us the particular line
6.15 P. M.
ed
to leave school on account of blood
The many friends of Mrs. Fred
as rocks, every one of them; I never! Geo. S. Gentle left by'train Monday
in which you are interested.
The evening service will begin at
poisoning
in
his
arm.
saw a finer looking body of men.
on a business trip up country.
Bither, of Linneus, (formerly Miss
Send us on a sample uniform,
7.00 and the Sunday School represen
Miss Marion Goding spent the week
They have all the food they want
Gertrude Molr) will be glad to learn
j
Mr.
C.
F.
Ross
is
now
in
the
employ
or
complete description, state
tatives to the State Boys’ Conference and do’nt have to practice conserva
end at her home in Masardis.
that a young son arrived at her home
of H. T. Frisbie. Mr. Ross is a good
tion.
Sugar
is
plenty
in
the
camps.
quantity
required, etc. and we
at Portland will give reports. Also
The Ricker students are looking
on Saturday, Feb. 23rd.
The boys don’t lack anything as the salesman and a valuable addition to
will
furnish
estimate; yes,
the Sacrament of Baptism will be ad stream of supplies is constant. There
j forward to a debate with I. F. H. S.,
Bernard, the young son of Mr. and
Mr. Frisbie’s force.
if
necessary,
we
will send an
ministered and several will join the is no need of sending them sweaters
the 15th of March at Island Falls.
Mrs. Geo.* A. Hagerman, submitted to
A new baptistry has recently been j
experienced man to talk the
church on Preparatory membership. or warn: apparel of any kind as it
A
service
flag
will
soon
be
raised
an operation for appendicitis, on Fri
matter over, take exact mea
There will be special music morn would be warm weather before they put into the Free Baptist Church and j at Ricker in honor of the former stu
day hist at the Aroostook hospital and
on Sunday evening 18 persons were j
surements, and be of any ser
would
get
them.”
ing and evening.
dents and graduates who are now ser
Is now resting comfortably, with pros
given the rite of baptism by the pas- ]
vice he can.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 P. M. Tuesving their country.
pects for a speedy recovery.
HOULTON’S NEW COMPANY IN tor, Rev. R. L. Dustin.
! day. .
The Basket Ball team is being whip
Leroy B. French, through an agree
Last Tuesday was the stormiest
THE
THIRD
MAINE
REGI
ped
into shape in view of the big
ment with the other heirs o f the late
T h e F irst B ap tist C h urch
and most unpleasant day of the win
game
with Higgins Classical Institute
Henry C. Speed, pastor.
O. F. French, last week, came into
MENT
ter, about 8 inches of snow fell on the
10.30, morning worship with sermon.
This game promis
possession of the valuable brick block
R. It. Whitney who has been dele level, the wind blew a gale and the Thursday night.
12.00, Bible school with classes for
on the corner of Main and Court Sts., men and women.
gated by the Adjutant General to raise roads are blocked with drifts delaying es to be one of the big games of the
FRANK M. LOW & CO.
occupied by O. F. French & Son.
7.00, pastor will preach on Holiness. a company in Houlton for the new the trains over the ('. 1*. Railway sev season.
8.00 Aftermeeting.
Donald W. Cassidy of this town who
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E
Third Maine is meeting with good eral hours.
Prayer add Covenant meeting on success and already 63 men have sign
recently graduated from the Tufts
Miss Virginia Bubar spent Sunday
H o ulton Price C u rr e n t
Tuesday evening. The ladies of the
Dental College, has passed success parish will meet at the Red Cross ed the muster roll with prospects of Hay, loose,
$12.00 ton at her home in Island Falls.
fully the state examination at Augus rooms to sew Wednesday afternoon. many more coming in at once.
I Butter, print.
20c—23c lb.
The choir will hold Its hehearsal at
ta tad is now a full fledged D. S.
Some time within two weeks the
18c. - 20c. lb.
tub
Thursday was about as uncomfort the home of Miss Electa Dickinson, state examining physician will be here j Beans, Y. E.
$2.50 bu.
School St.
able a day as the winter has produced,
$2.25 bu.
White
The following resolutions were read and then the company will be muster- !
with a strong wind blowing all day by H. C. Speed and seconded by Rev. ed into actual service.
$1.35 cwt.
Corn
and the mercury hovering around zero T. P. Williams and heartily voted by
For the present the company will Eggs
25c, doz.
theee who had business out of doors an audience which filled the audito drill and become trained for a call in Wood, dry
$3.75
cord
By the way, MiUar’s Is a good
rium of the First Baptist church, on
suffered much discomfort.
to
Federal
service
when
needed
and
$3.25
cord
green
Sunday evening. The occasion was
------place to buy Coffee — —
Mr. Geo. W. Richards and wife to a union service held under the auspi any young man who joins this new Turkey,
16c—18c lb.
gether with their grand-son, left, Fri ces of the W. C. T. U. with a thought company will profit by it in several Chickens.
12c—16c lb.
3 lb Genuine Mocha and
day, tor Boston and New York where ful and inspiring address by Rev. Thos. ways. First he will be with boys of Flour
$5.25 bbl.
S w e e t arid W h o le so m e
Whiteside, on the life of Frances E.
$1.00
Java Coffee
Mr. Richards has business, they will Willard.
his own town, those with whom he Oats,
38c bu.
step ever Sunday la Portland to visit • Whereas, the breweries of our na has associated for years, he will Wheat
3 lb Maieberry
1J0
$1.00 bu.
their'sen, Halsen W. Richards, who Is tion are using vast quantities of grain, have a word in the election of officers Buckwheat
40c bu.
4% lb Pan-American
1.00
a member o f the Coast Artillery at sugar coal and the labor of thousands of his company, should he be called
of men in manufacturing intoxicants
.95
S tb Fancy Blend
F t Williams.
at a time when citizens are asked by into service he can if he desires be
The lSth Annual Farmers’ Week at the government to practise the most transferred into any branch of the
the University o f Maine Is from Mon rigid economy in their use of such service he may select.
T r y S o m e qf our
day, March 4, to Saturday March 9, things
All men of draft age of course are
Whereas, thousands of cars are
iaelasive. The first exercises will be used to meet the demands of the brew subject to their call, and if called af
S p e c ia lt ie s
T elegraph P o le s
those on Monday evening at 7.30, with eries for fuel, supplies and output ter they join the Third Maine they
S a tu r d a y
aa address o f welcome by President when cars are so much needed to bring may be given a discharge at their re
W an ted
Atoy o f the University of Maine. From food and fuel to people in want.
quest which carries with it a first
Qf ! Whereas, our breweries add to the
30 to 50 feet loii” , peeled/
the opening addreu to the close ...
e„ „ f tran9portation systems al class private’s berth entitling him to
the Hooyer banquet on Friday e v e n -'rea(jy overtaxed;
extra pay.
ing there will not be an hour of the 1 Whereas, coal operators find their
More men are needed to fill the
E . S. Lincoln, Inc.
day or evening In which the program output limited by the intemperance of company, so tell your friends to get
. .
u{ria.
their workmen and those in charge ,
5 3 4 C o n g r e s s Street
does not contain something of «nte-. of our shipping are crippled in hand- j busy> andnu>et at tin
Engine House
PORTLAND,
M A IN E
rest ttf every person who is Interested jjng their vessels because of the teach Wednesday at ' 30 P. m . for
In the cause o f agriculture in Maine drunkenness of sailors;
drill.
or the United States.
| Be it resolved that the Methodist

OF L O C A L INTEREST

J

J

Millar is Still M aking H om e

M ade Candies

C edar

Patrons of the local High School gatlonal church, the First Presbyterentertainment series w ill-be interest-j jan church, the First Baptist Church
ed to lipow that the last attracion of,an d the W. C. T. U. gathered in a unhls season is t6 be offered Monday . ion meeting respectfully urge upon our
M .rch 4 a, the aud.toHum. - P
- "
The ’’Musical Art Quartette” compos- ag a War Measure,
eji of male voices are advertised to J
,
— — — —,
give a splendid and wide variety of ~ ~
T U D II:T V
selections for an evening’s enjoyment. l i l t ItlK Ir 1 I
The quality of entertainment in the SMOKER BUYS A
series has been proved to be excel- \
lent by the previous three numbers
SA V E S ^
and especially by the performance of N lflfE I EAR
/Crawford
W—
i.- tmniu
O IniLlV
IlL " U n
Riv
Adams and h
hij
troupe TViftU
Those
« wATTICD
who are not tempted to attend should . A flU 1 tlL K D A I .
hear in mind the fact that if there
(LOTS OF CIGARS SOLD AT
are any proceeds, they are to be used
10
CENTS ARE NO
for the benefit o f the Red Cross and
BETTER THAN THE
various High School student organiza
tions.
B. F. A . AT 5).
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P 1 M E

25 years on the firing line is a pretty good test
of our reliability. I| We babe customers who have
traded with 11s during this entire period

and happy memories, good cheer, com
fort and an air of refinement in the
---home, our ----- -----

\YK B E L IK Y H \VK CAN
PLHASH YOU

Cut Flowers

IJ When in need of something exclusive, something
that is just a little different in Jewelry we have it

I WANT AGENTS
to sell EGGN'IT. One of the fattest selling Pure Food
products ever sold in Maine. An unequalled house
to house proposition—every woman who cooks, a possi
ble customer. W ork all or part of your time, right in
your neighborhood, then branch out. You'll reap sub
stantial returns.
EGGNIT sells with "satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded." I have yet to hear
of a dissatisfied customer. Exclusive territory. Write
for my literature today, no obligations.
I1s
What is EGGNIT > A substitute for hens’
eggs in cooking that beats the hen at one seventh
the cost. Absolutely harmless—pure—whole
some. 3 sizes—10c.—25c.—$1.00. A dd 5 cts.
for Parcel Post charge with your remittance.
Be sure and try EGGNIT in your home.

CHAS. M. STEWART, 37 f Park St., Bangor, Me.

Pleasant
Thoughts -tfh

J .

D .

J H W H L I '. R
M a r k e t Sq u a r e ,

inspire. It's the same with a dainty
table fern, a palm for that bare corner,
a few blooming plants or a hanging
basket. Come in and see the excep
tional quality of our floral offerings.

P E R R Y
&

O P T O M H T R I S T
HOULTON, MAINH

Film s D eveloped,—P r i n t i n g a n d E n l a r g i n g
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D
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Florist
Conservatories

16 High St.

Houlton, Me.
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The
commodity prices in general are now, j age, coal famine (for instance, from der to study potato diseases.
ag
all awpxe, etxjtreu^iy htejh,'..:using up coal in uonessfentigl indus- work was begun at Houlton and then
MONEY IN ’ WAK TIME Thd 'average wholesale prices in the!tiles and from using the cars needed moved to Caribou. Next certain citi
zens of Presque Isle joined together
Rotating Out that never before in United States last inohth wfete 2i per j to move it) and other dislocations,
h istoryh aa art iinderstartdtng of the 1cent. above that of July. 1914; that is, I “ The best and quickest way of find- and erected a permanent laboratory
simply/principle of economics been so the purchasing power of money over ing the right road -th* road of thrift— ■for this purpose on the road to Aroossorely needed, a committee of em inent! goods in the wholesale markets has is by reducing consumption and in took Farm, thus taking the work to
creasing production, by repressing that town.
economists engaged in the study* of |>>een almost cut in half,
“ The rise in retail prices of foods nonessentials and by organizing a re ! These investigations by the Govern
the purchasing pbwer of money in war
time, Issued today its first public state in the same period has been f>7 per direction of industry. President Wil ment pathologists at Houlton and Car
cent.. This means a reduction to less son has well said, ‘It is our duty to ibou and for the first year at Presque
ment.*
'
After exhaustive investigation this than two-thirds in the purchasing protect our people, so far as we may, Isle were conducted entirely independ
committee! has reached Its conclusion power of money over foods in the re against the very serious hardships and ently of the Station which has main
unanimously. It would impress upon tail markets. Abroad the rise of evils which would In* likely to arise tained a department of plant pathol
out of the inflation which would be ogy for the past 11 years and has al
ns thb li^iierative need of a reduction prices has been even greater.
“ Between |896 and 1914 wholesale produced by vast loans.’ And again, so specialized in the study of potato
o f conimmpitJop and an increase of
prodmetion, o f the repression of iton- prices in the United States were ris ‘Now is the time for America to cor diseases. It was very evident that to
essdnttals, and of promotion of or- ing at the a -erage rate of only one- rect her unpardonable fault of waste continue this plan would result in
much duplication and waste of energy.
gantahtien and redirection o f industry. fifth of 1 per cent, per month; but fulness and extravagance.’
“ The importance of all this is em- Accordingly a successful effort was
“ tn meeting tfie great national re even that small rate, long continued,
adjustment to war conditions," the Was enough to make the “ H. C. L.’’ a phasized by the report of the Federal made to combine and coordinate the
Reserve Board just issued, which con- activities of both of these agencies
committee sa^s, “ we must not let our very painful fact.
“ Since the war wholesale prices in tains a note of warning on these sub- for the study of potato diseases in
‘busffeess-aS-usual’ Impulses prevent
the peeded saying and shifting of in- the United States have been rising at jects. A parliamentary committee has,Maine. It must be remembered that
dustny, lest w e pay a terrific penalty the rate of nearly 2 per cent per furthermore reached substantially the in this and in similar matters the Fedin highar oost of living and national month, or nearly 10 times as fast as same conclusions from a study of the ,oral Department is primarily interestbefore the wa.*. In some countries in past three and a half years' costly ex- jed in those diseases and those probinefficiency.”
Hems which concern the welfare of the
The committee finds the public con Europe the rise in prices has been two perienee in England.”
The committee later will issue fur- potato industry of the country as a
fused and vacillating between two or three times as rapid as in the
economic philosophies*—the simple, di IUnited States. While the war lasts ther statements on such subjects as whole.
rect, old-fashioned, correct philosophy the commodity price level will inevita reducing consumption and increasing j The aim of the Station, on the other
o f saving and working and the fal- bly mount by leaps and bounds, unless production; repressing nonessentials hand, is to confine its activities to
lacious philosophy, best epitomized as we adopt rigorous preventive meas and of organizing a redirection of in , those problems which are most vital
"business as usual." "One of our ures. In particular we must avoid, so dustry, and the adjusting of wages in to the potato industry of Maine. On
greatest perils in the future lies In far as possible, LENDING BY BOR relation to the purchasing power of account of the peculiar relation that
money.— Bache Review.
! Maine has to the rest of the country
fnrtlMl1 credit expansion,” the commit* ROWING.
____ ___ _______
in the matter of potato growing it is
“ Loans to the Government made
tee says, “ and this peril comes largely
impossible in most cases to distin
from our lending by borrowing." The not from savings but ,from borrowings COOPERATIVE POTATO
guish
between these two lines of en
will
tend
to
increase
bank
credit.
committee points out the right way
INVESTIGATIONS deavor almost every Maine potato
and thy wyong way to lend money to Further extension of bank credit will
disease problem is a national one.
our country. “ The right way,” it chiefly bring about a rise in commod
Under the present arrangement the
says, "is the frank and honest way of ity prices. It is therfore desirable A n O utlin e of the W o r k N o w B e in g
closest
cooperation exists. Plans for
C
o
ndu
cted
by
the
United
S
ta
te
s
D
e

saving UP the money by spending less that further loans to the Government
partm
ent
of
A
g
r
i
c
u
lt
u
r
e
and
the
work
are
made jointly, some projects,
should
be
made
out
of
current
savings.
or earning more; the wrong way is
M a in e
A g r ic u lt u r a l
E x p e r im e n t being earrried on in cooperation and
“ There are two ways for us to lend
the at first cheap and easy, although
some independently bur in huch a way
Station.
nlthngtely costly and painful way, of money to our country. The light way
as to eliminate as far as possible any
lenfing the Gpvernpient whyt^we bor is the frank and honest way of saving,
The horticulturists of the Bureau
by spending less or earning more. The of Plant industry are conducting unnecessary duplication of work. One
row at the bahk.4 1 y ’ *
ly giving <up inop'esfsetnti^la to buy other and wrong way is then at lirst breeding experiments with potatoes of the Station pathologists is detailed
cheap and easy, although ultimately in various parts of the country. For at the Government laboratory for the
tfcurities,“ the c<>n»ir
Gotje
vern- pdstly and painful, way of lending the some years an important part of this summer where he is engaged on coy H o ^ th y
rientlyls: qn$ at the Government what we borrow from the work has been done in Maine. From opeartive problems. The Station pro
Even that species of robbing the first, the work in this State has vides on Aroostook Farm land and
* piodiiotiye energy i)*nk.
of nonessen^ials for Peter to pay Paul is, of course, better been carried on in close touch with other facilities necessary to supple^Ing o f essentials for /^he, than paying Paul nothing; for Paul, the Maine Agricultural Experiment nient tho laooratory work on potato
i. je., the United States Treasury, must Station. Since Aroostook Farm was ’ diseases.
In mid-summer 1916 a so-called
goes on to say, "if we h^ve the cash. But it can be justified purchased by the State this potato
w o i’t ma£y the needed, sacrifice fmd oi|ly when unavoidable or when used breeding has been located there. It new disease” of potatoes made its
a temporary expedient, and the is being conducted in a most careful appearance in Aroostook and in-other
per laps ^delude ourselves int;o believ
ing that we do , not h%ve to po so qr d^bts so contracted are soon repaid and painstaking manner. Many differ- JParts of tlie state- The fact soon de_
eve i that we ought not to do so, that, oi$t of savings.
ent strains and varieties have bee'n |veloped
trouble was associa;“ If I buy Government securities by tested, hundreds of crosses have been jed w*th a lack of potash in or at least
on principle, we favor “ business as
n su iT fdr ourselves while expecting giving up the purchase of a pleasure made with cultivated and wild variebus ness unusual tot be superadded by automobile, the Government can buy ties of potatoes and closely related
; NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
the Government, wd simply (go through a military truck with the same money, species. From these latter thousands
OF MORTGAGE
motions t>f giving oUr billions to aiid the labor and capital which would of seedling potatoes have been grown
the Government without really giving have made the pleasure car for me will and are now beine’ tested at Aroostook | Whereas, Ellery E. Parker of Oakthe) Q up. Therefore the Government make the truck for the Army instead. Farm. To provide facilities for this j field, in the County of Aroostook and
IState of Maine, by his mortgage deed
In t sd er.to’ bujr a,Vray from Us what Tjiat is the right way.
work a special greenhouse and potato 'dated June 24, 1915 and recorded in
we will not otherwise surrender, bids
“ The wrong method is employed if house have been constructed at the , the Aroostook County Registry of
up ] ►rices, and the rise in prices which I Insist upon buying that pleasure car farm without expense to the State. It i Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 284. page
c o n e s about through this sort of lend and so can buy the Government secu is confidently expected that these ;:U8. conveyed to me, the undersigned.
rities only by borrowing the money at breeding experiments will eventually |the following described real estate, to
ing Is cumulative.’*
'w it:-A certain parcel of land situated
“ As the prices o f war supplies rise a sbank. I have sacrificed nothing out produce results of the greatest impor ! in said Oakfioid, being the east part
the money co^t of war grows and the o f current-money income. I have sim tance not only to the potato growing fof lot num ber’<1 thirty-two ( 22) there
Government hai to bprrhw more. Big ply increased the money income of the industry of Maim- but of the country in. according to the survey and plan
of Burleigh A: Coney made; in 1858,
ger loans by us to the Government re- Government. The bank which lends as a whole.
and hounded and described as follows,
quii e bigger loans to us from tfie me the money does so by writing down
Some years ago a pathologist o fih e to w it: Beginning at a poplar tree on
ban is. This further expansion of a ‘deposit’ to my credit on its books, Bureau of Plant Industn was sent to the south shore of Spaulding Lake on
ban i credit favors a further rise in which ‘deposit’ I transfer to the Gov Aroostook Fountv for the summer to said lot numbered thirty-two (82) at
con modity prices, starting the ivhole ernment. This ‘deposit’ provides pur study certain problems :n connection a point, fifty (50) rods north seventyone <711 degrees west from the west
p ro ess
Again to a vicious circle.” chasing power without providing or with the late blight disease o; the po line of Charles I). Brown’s lot num
T ils cofohittee' is made up o f Prof. releasing, anything to be purchased. tato. This led to the study of other bered thirty-four (24) ; thence run
(18) degrees
Irvl ig Fisher (chairman), of Yale Uni- The result is that instead of labor and problems and to the sending of other ning south eighteen
across
said
lot
numbered
thirty-two
versity;
fe.
fKeniineta^eir,\(k ; capital turning from the making of pathologists of the Federal Depart
( 22) to the north line of lot number
Prii ceton Un^¥$r.j^fy; jPrpf* 3 .,M f An- j pleasure cars to the making of motor ment of Maine for tin; summer in or- ed fifty-three (52); thence south sev
derion, Jr., of Harvard University; |trjicks they are called upon to make
enty-one (71) degrees east along said
north line to the southwest corner of
Dr. Royal Meeker, United States , bojth. ,1 give the Government my check
; said lot thirty-four (34); thence north
Commissioner of Labor Statistics; to bu^ the truck, but at the same time
e r ly along the west line of said lot
(Mair 'Mitchell, of Colum- U enter the market to prevent the Gov.thirty-four (24) to the south shore of
bla {University; and Prof. Warren M. ernment from getting it. In short, the
Spaulding Lake; thence westerly along
the shore of said Lake to the place of
Persons, of Colorado College* |The taqblic,* by its paper* subscriptions, a|!>Excepting and reserving
|d^ng
y ^ 4 rs
tQ 1$ GdveraMeht, b it
The gratifying results attending ; beginning.
from the premises above described a
the cooperation * o f
several j js selfishly refusing to make the actual
the faithful use of the new medici Icertain parcel of land in the northnal combination, Hood’s Sarsapa jeast corner thereof, bounded on the
jhf8 or the United States Govern- sacrifice/
v
rilla
before eating and Peptiron north by Spaulding Lake; on the east
ii* wAl*
& ftbttler l&Vge coH“The? principle is 6. bread one. k
after eating, are seen in purer blood, jby lot thirty-four (24), which Henry
Uaj and- financial i house* < The we give up nonessentials to buy Govf
Fisher sold to Charles D. Brown, re
im mt of the committee follow s; ernmdnt securities we allow the Gov stronger nerves, improved condition ference to his deed to be had. Also
of
the
whole
system.
(he country hafe experienced 'an ernment to fbuyt
'convoying a certain other parcel of
esentials, and at
, They are results that make this (land
lying south of and adjoining the
i dW-'Situation, a drastic ’coal the same time release productive en
course of treatment the most eco J land first above described, and being
p, i tv^breakdown of raUway trans- ergy from the making of nonessentials
nomical fdr sufferers from impure, i the northeast part of lot numbered
itlin, the taking over of the rail- for us to the making of essentials for
impoverished blood, weak, unsteady (fifty-three (52) in said Oakfield and
>jr tfoe Gotfemta&rit, ntountinfe the Government.
nerves—no other accomplishes so being fifty-four (54) rods long from
the east line of said lot numbered
much for each cent expended.
<oils, and price, fining. ,
“ But if we won t make the needed
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Pept fifty-three (53) southward and being
le le events crowded upon us
sacrifice, and perhaps delude ourselves
iron aid each other, and to lake, the east part of the premises deeded
ve were still congratulating
intq b.e^ipvtog tli^ wq (Ipn’t have to, both is to derive a foitr-ifold benefit. Un Henry Fisher by Benjamin Alexan
)1v|bs on the success of the draft,
der on June 17, 1880. Also the same
If a laxative is needed in connec premises deeded to Frank and Loretta
or evep ^hht we ought not to do so;
(e of fuel and food conservation
with
them,
the
gentle
and
thor
thaf, bn p^heiple, we favor ‘business
RUssell, thence from Frank and Lor
?b, and the unparalleled
etta Russell to William Driscoll by
as usuhj’. fpr; ohrselves while expect ough H o o a V Pills should be used.
scrijtidna to Liberty bonds.
warranty deed dated Apr. 29, 1905,
ing business unusual to be superadded
“ Bnrollments, laws, and subscripH O U L T O N P E O P L E S H O U L D recorded in Aroostook Registry of
by the Government; we simply go
Deeds in Vol. 214, page 390. Same
tion*jtow aver, do not represent things
E A T P IE D A IL Y
through the motions of giving over
deeded to said Ellery E. Parker by
acconSpllShe?., they are only plans
Pie is wholesome, combining both Carrie Kinney Oct. 3, 1912, recorded
billions to the Government without
iaia jpWr T B y tgat at the Nation comes
really giving them up. Thereupon, the frdit and grain. Those vlrho have in said Registry in Vol. 264, page 397,
w Im
we try to execute those plans.
Government, in order to buy away trojuble digesting pie should take ONE to all of which deeds, the records
thereof and all references therein, re
The breakdowns we are experiencing
from us what we will not otherwise SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark, ference is made;
stun the magnitude and difficulties of
surrender, bids up prices.
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
And whereas, the conditions of said
our ask.
Tl^is flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract, mortagage are broken, now therefore,
“
And
the
rise
in
prices
which
comes
*1 e are undergoing a national re*
removes foul matter which poisoned by reason of the breach of said condi
tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
adji tment to war conditions—a great about from this sort of lending is
yohr stomach for months and relieves said mortgage and give this n’otice for
cumulative.
As
the
prices
of
war
sup
ahif from a peace to a war footing,
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con that purpose.
tke rowing pains o f which are acute plies rise the money cost of war grows
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this
stipation and prevents appendicitis.
and
the
Government
has
to
borrow
Just mow, though they have been ex
twelfth
day of February, 1918.
Leaves stomjach in condition to digest
JAMES C. MADIQAN, Trustee,
pert need, less acutely, for the past more. Bigger loans by us to the Gov
ernment require bigger loans to us ANYTHING.' O. F. French & Son.
38 By his Attys. Pierce & Madlgan.
th re} years.
Is war, the greatest of all, is from the banks. This further expan
sion of - ba(ik credit favors a further
it especially in its cost. It
lated that the money cost; aidne, risbjot commodity prices, starting the
nations, is upward of a bun- whole process over again in a vicious
1 j
!billion of dollars, t t e h yn kj K
as much as did the entire Boer) ’ ^Biit rising commodity prices pre
each month as much as the en- sent only one of a series of evils which
tusso-Japapese War; each two will follow if we continue far on the
monihfe as much as the entire Civil wrong road. In the wild scramble to
Wai which hitherto has held the buy—the public competing against the
Government and the producer trying
reco d.
j
“ J aver before In history nas! art to satisfy both—there is Increasing
und< rstandlng o f tye simple principles difficulty in getting supplies. There
o f eionom lcs been so sprely needed. occurs railway congestion, car shortM I M V IA C I N r
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CLEANS THE BLOOD
TONES THE NERVES

)ugh much Is being done to suplis need, we turd the public conand vacillating between two ecophilosophies— the simple, direct
BRAND
DIAMOND
Bhioned, correct philosophy of
saving and working and the fallacious
philosophy, perhaps best epitomized as
Ub*t/T 0,/
less as usual.’
far as W6 letf our ‘huyipe^s jas ■ XiAklES!
Unrttflit for Cni-CHHS-TER'S
Impulses' prevent the * neeaed Apk
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS ii
G
old
metal'ic
scaled
and economic shifting we qhall Ribbon. Takb boxes,
no other.
terrific penalty in higher cost of Ora«Ctet «id m i for CIII
•lAMCRB BRAND PILLS, for twentv-_
as well as in national lnef- f«»»» regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable,
|cy and maladjustment.
S O L D BY A L L DRUGGISTS

SSGNESTERSPILLS

living cost and

the level

, TIME
of iTBJUBD

EVE RY WHERE

WORTH
TESTED

There are many young men who have the idea that
they cannot save during these war times when the cost
of every tiling is so high.
But it can be done by
careful management and economy. Don’t be discour
a^ed. Start an account now with us—it will give you
a splendid incentive to save.

an unbalanced condition of the fertili
zer used. Immediate and valuable
aidj in determining the cause of this
condition was obtained friom the soil
fertility experts of the Bureau of
Pla(nt Industry. Not only that, but
they were willing to take hold of the
problem in earnest last season and
spend considerable time and money
upon it - a thing the Station was not
in position to do without curtailment
of other important work already un
der way. Also through the assistance
and cooperation of the soil experts a
topographical and soil survey map of
Aroostook Farm is bein prepared on
a large scale. It is hoped that this
will eventually lead to the installation
of a tile drainage demonstration at
the farm.

light-beams in the solomn hush that
fell over the lttle company o f friends,

A POWERFUL AtO

SCOTTS

Another important line of work was
conducted by the Insecticide and
Fungicide Board at Aroostook Farm
last season. There are many pro
prietary compounds on the market
which are sold as potato fungicides
and insectidides. A chemical exam
ination determines whether their com
position is as claimed. It does not
show conclusively whether the claims
relative to the efficiency of a certain
compound as an insecticide or fungi
cide are true or false.
Only a field
test will show this, and
tested

the

Board

numerous proprietary

spray

to rep len ish your blood power,
enliven its circulation and bring
back the snap and elasticity o f
good health. S c o f f ’s Emai^iom
supplies Nature with the correct
b u ild in g -fo o d w hich is better
than a n y drugs, pills or
alcoholic mixtures.
The Norwegian cod liver oil i*
Scott** Emulsion is now refined in oar
own American laboratories which
makes it pore and palatable.
Scott & Bowne,BlooafieldLNJ. ChW

Drinking Men Cured

by a scientific course
of medical treatment
administered in our Institute. Patient undergoes no pain or
suffering while taking this widely known, and'successful treat
ment. Drug addiction also successfully treated. Free litera
ture sent upon request. Write, call or phone for same. Neal
j Institute, 166 Pleasant Ave , Portland, Maine.
Phone 4216

m

This is the Season to Buy Potash
potash has been scarce for the last two or tbtee years. Aroostook
C:u:;
Ivrnts need a dependable Potash Fertilizer this season.
Potatoes are brim-in?* i.h*h prices and crop hwsmaneo is essential.
Pare: .liter & PT-e y Potash Fertilisers p'omoie pro*liable potato
BLOOD, ML AT and PONT wun chemicals and 4 b
pro< JUO;
brand a
l otash actually WA TERtSOLUBLb make tee
c.
money making investment.
And remember we guarantee our fertilizers to centum WA
SOLUBLE Potash whenever we say they c ml mi Pmash. When
you buy from us you get exactly what you wr-ra. Hm. ‘tiy approved
by New England Experiment Stations.

BUY NOW
T. L. MARSHALL, Fort. Fairfield, General Salesman

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO.f Poston, Mass.
Branch ComoMdated B«nde>1ag Co.

This Bank keeps right up to the times by employing every
useful device for prompt dispatch of business— thus afford
ing a saving of time to our depositors.
The time to start saving is now, and the place to deposit:
your money is this bank.
B A N K W IT H

US.

A 64 N o te
of a

G as & Electric C om p a n y
D ue Ju n e

1.5 , 1 9 1 0

To Yield

7 ‘i C

Circular on roqutH

Bonbright & C om pany
Incorporated
R.

H ou Iton,Maine

It Happened in Indiana

On Friday evening Mr. Jackson
Stone, of Chicago and Miss Eva Mor
ris, of Hebron, were quietly married
As sweetly as the blending of two

these two souls melted into e&ck
With the present high prices of the
other under the mystic words of union
common fungicides, more particularly
copper sulphate, it is ilnportant to spoken by the officiating clergyman
know whether cheaper, substitute
sprays or a modified bordeaux mix
ture or a similar spray carrying less
copper sulphate than is commonly
W hen you feel sluggish and
used, can be employed with success.
nervous,
tired and indifferent,
For two years the Bureau of Chemis
you
have
the first symptoms
try and the Bureau of Plant Industry
have been cooperating with the Sta of declining strength and your
tion in carrying out experiments bear sy ste m positively n e e d s th e
ing on this point. These experiments
special nutritive food-tonic in
were located on an adjoining farm in
1916, but were on Aroostook Farm in
1917 and will be continued there in
1918.

4 per cent interest para on S a v in g s Accounts.

Houlton Trust Co.

materials in this way at Aroostook
Farm last season. This differed from
.the cooperative investigations in that
fthe Station simply fu m ifh l^ a field
laboratory, as it were, and had no
share in or right to publish the date
The Board, however, is to use it where
necessary as
basis of prosecution
( HAS I) WOODS.
Direct:)!1.

A

a

K,

I..

MANNING,

Shawmut Bank
New Task

Philadelphia
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and highly nutritious article of food,
(Its composition does not warrant the
*The reason why the anana a no , uae
j,anana ^ the main comauflciently appreciated as a oo
8 i ponent of the child’s dietary, but it can

ture were interspersed with untreat- POTATO GRADING ORDERED has been a general effort on the part shadow of starvation grows darker and
ed check plots the average yield on
of shippers in any section to adopt darker on the skyline of our Europ11 of the former was at the rate of A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
SUG- the &rade8> those shippers who h a v e; ean associates in this war.
MAKES
181.2 bushels per acre, while that on
G ESTED RU LES CO M PULSO RY
i not done 80 and are not co-operating
You can travel in Poland for hun
that we persist in eat ng
un pe j compete wejjwith other fruits, and is an equal number of untreated plots
are unfair and their actions are detri- dreds of miles today and you will not
r*w^ 8 “ ^ 48 w®
raw ! decidedly to be preferred to candies, was at the rate of 143.5 bushels per H ereafter A ll Licensed Sh ip p e rs M u st mental to the best interests of the see a child under seven years of age.
potatoes as to^ea£ bananas n
con j
the irap0rtant fact be emphasiz- acre. This was an increase of 37.7
potato industry. No technical attempt |Where have they all gone? They hare
Live Up to G overnm ent G rade—
tlition in whichthey are usua yo eragajn that the banana ought not to
bushels per acre, or more than 26 per
W ill Be a B ig Help to the
to evade the purpose of the rule w ill' starved to death! You can see their
ed. The remedy
s trea
em as ,
eaten raw until after the brown cent in favor of bordeaux mixture,
he tolerated. The matter, so far as skeletons lying along the roadside
indu stry
we do the potato name y, coo
em. j
begin to appear. At this stage.
In another similar block the average
possible, will be handled by co-opera some of them still in the little wicker
Rule 3 A — The licensee in co m m e r
80me recen
® ry s u es j w0 are remjn(je(i by the investigators yield of 5 plots sprayed with bordeaux
tion with the U. S. Department of Ag- basket cradles in which their frantic
by Dre. M. C. Pease and A. R. Rose, cited, the banana assumes a full gold- mixture was at the rate of nearly 237 cial potato gro w in g d istric ts S H A L L i iculture, and the various State Demothers carried them when they were
sort and
grade his purchases and
of the New York Postgraduate Medi
j partments of Agriculture and through driven from their homes by the Ger
[en yellow and is in its most attractive bushels per acre, while that of the 4
sh ip m en ts of potatoes according to
cal School. Raw starch, has not prov appearance.
j associations of growers and shippers mans. Belgium today is existing on
A completely browned untreated check plots in the same
the grade described in D epartm ent of
ed to be a satisfactory nutrient for the
i The Administration will insist on the half rations and has to depend almost
skin, they properly add, is not in it- block was 173.3 bushels. The
gain
|A g r iculture, Bureau of M ark e ts Docufcnman body. It is obviously unwise, J
sincere and earnest cooperation of ev entirely on the Commission for Relief
.
hanana in se*t a 8*Sn
overripeness, and such here was 62.5 bushels per acre or i m ent No. 7.
ery licensee.
therfore, to ®*P®C
6
’
fruit should be judged by the texture about 36 per cent due to spraying. Six
in Belgium there to give them food
tbe . t o e to which mwch u n con verted ,^
brown color of the applications wore made on all the | Above is an order recently issued
There is little question hut what
\ traveler lately returned from
i bv Food Administartor Hoover, effectstarch
still remains, to prove free from l
, YtAUmirott
,
,
,
.
,
i
OW IVM
I
K
M *
the best shippers will welcome a strict France said that women and children
peel,
however, should
not1 \\Ck
be confused above mentioned sprayed plots,
live at once. It means much to potato
the objections that apply to other un
with the darkening due to bruises. An
On these experimental plots spray-1
enforcement of these grading rules. j wi re especially suffering from hunger
growers and shippers all over the
ripe or uncooked starchy foods.
Even those who are not licensed will now because they were giving up a
injured banana is soon invaded by ing ought to have been started 10 days ,
country. Every licensed shipper--and
"Even the green banana can be eat
probably live up to them because un part of their daily ration to the man
molds and yeast-cells through the ab- or 2 weeks sooner, by the end of the I
jthat means every person, firm or cor
en with impunity if the pulp is thor
rasions and the broken end; the ba first week in July. In spite of this poration which deals in potatoes for graded potatoes when offered on the wl o must have strength for their work
oughly cooked, as is done in the case
nana ‘finger,’ there fore, should not be fact the yields given above indicate la profit must grade potatoes accord- market in competition with stock in the factories and mines at home
of the comparable potato. The chief
broken from the ‘hand’ or stem, but quite plainly that spraying paid. More ling to the Government standard pro- graded according to Government re and in the trenches at the front.
reason for the unfavorable reputation j
cut off in such manner as to leave a over, many persons who saw the plots ] mitigated some time ago as a sugges quirements will suffer severely by
A British soldier returning from Ar
attained by the banana, when eaten ;
comparison. If the shipper grades menia reports that he found little
good margin between the cut surface during the latter part of the season
tion. This standard provides for two
nnoooked, appears to lie In the failure j
have testified to the striking differ
his potatbes strictly according to the j children in this crucified country who
and the pulp.
'grades, U. S. grade No. 1 and U. S.
•of bloat persons to understand what |
rules he always has the chance of for days had nothing to eat but mel
“ When we have at length learned ences on sprayed and unsprayed por
i grade No. 2. No. 1 potatoes of the j
a ripe banana really is.
|
calling for Government inspection, if on rinds that the Turkish soldiers
to recognize ripeness in the banana tions. On all the treated plots the
|round variety shall he 1 7-8 inches j
“The chemist has closely followed ;
for some reason or other an attempt thew them in derision when they beg
and have ceased to eat the unripe spraying was done with a traction
minimum in diameter, with the long
the changes that the skin and pulp of i
is made to reject his potatoes at des ged for food.
fruit because we mistake its yellow sprayer which maintained a good
variety
in. The potato shall be I
the banana undergo simultaneously i
tination. The inspection service is a
tinge as the sign of a wholesome stage working pressure of at least 150
Hundreds of men, women and child j free from dirt, frost injury, sunburn,!
during ripening, a process faciliated j
we may further come to appreciate a pounds per square inch.
protection for shippers and receivers. |ren are dying in Roumania, with but
,
disease
and
damage.
Five
per
cent.
I
by heat in the presence of air. Ban- j
Adjoining one of the experimental
positive advantage in the ‘sterile pack
in that it protects the honest shipper 1one cry on their lips, “ Food! F ood!”
Iallowance in weight is given on size}
anas that are merely yellow are not j
from the unscrupulous receiver, who j It is the saint* cry echoed all over
age’ represented by the undamaged blocks was a field where spraying was
|and an additional three per emit, may!
jip e . Pease And Rose remind us, in j
may turn any stock down simply be- I the world.
peel.
Bnilov’s investigations have begun earlier and S or 9 applications
i he below tin; remaining requirements.;
harmony with numerous published an
cause the market has declined. It also j “ Food! Food! Give us food!"
shown this to be practically imper were made. It was planted with the 1
No. 2 potatoes shall he of the same
alyses, that characteristic changes j
protects the receiver, as the inspec- j And all the starving must look to
vious to bacteria. Therefore—and this! saint lot of the same variety of seed, i
character as No. 1, with the only dif
take place in the peel as the fruit ma- t
. . . .
.
a ba-! fertilized the same and, except, for
turn - h o ws conclusively the
quality j us for help, for America is the largest
ference being in the minimum size, 1
tures. The thick, turgid covering of ,
and condition of the stock on arrival, j food-growing country in the world.
nana properly handled is uncontamin-; spraying, received similar treatment ,
which shall be 1% inches, with an a l-,
the green banana becomes thinner and
and inspection certificates are accept The American farmer, urged by pat
|ated by dirt and pathogenic germs in every respect. The yield on the
lowance of 10 per cent. Smaller pota
more pliable; the color passes from
ed by courts as evidence.
|even if purchased from the push-cart portion of this field immediately adriotic motives has produced enough
toes are to be discarded as culls exgreen to pale yellow, deepening to
„
. . .
....
,
,
..
„
... .
.
. in our congested streets. How many joining one of the unsprayed er
check
food for the American housewife her
Icept in the Southern States, where!
golden yellow with brown spots; and ,
plots was
was 267.3
267.3 bushels
bushels per
per acre.
acre. CCom
z .. I.
» w
.
other
foods
that
are
edible
without
plots
self and plenty for her to share with
a No. 3 grade has been used, and this i
A WOMAN'S SIZE JOB
Anally the peel becomes brown all
cooking can make an equally merito paring this with the averages of the
her European sisters if she uses econ
oyer. Bananas are edible raw when
use will continue for a time at least. ! Oorono, Maine, Feb. 25. If only our
rious claim?”
unsprayed
check plots mentioned
omy. buys wisely, and avoids waste.
the brown spots appear, and need not
When the new grading rules were soldiers and the Allies could eat munabove shows a gain of 123.8 and 93
It is her task, then, to feed starving
he refused as overripe when the peel
suggested many progressive shippers : itions and ships! How simple the
bushels per acre respective!/, or over
people.
If they could eat ships or
SPRAYING
POTATOES
PAYS
in all parts of the country adopted foood problem would be for the house- |
Is entirely brown if the covering is in86 and 53 per cent. In none of the
munitions
or anything else but food,
them
and
notified
their
loaders
not
tact and the palp shows no signs of
wife.
Her responsibilities would
fermentation. The brown color of the T h is is 8how n by Cooperative Exper- above figures is any account made of to except stock for shipment which cease with settling back and exclaim it would be some other person’s job
im ents Conducted at Aroostook
j the extra loss resulting from tuber was not graded according to these
ripening must not be confused with
ing, “ Well, why don't the munition to do it.
rot in storage in the crop produced on
Farm
in
1917
standards. Results have been so sat manufacturers make more munitions?” But because they can eat and live by
the brown patches due to bruising.
the unsprayed plots.
isfactory and there has been so little or “ Gracious me, don't they know we no other means than by food, it is a
Some potato growers have expres
'The proof of the pudding is the
1917 was one of the worst blight
woman-size job to feed them.
mating. Utilisation experiments have sed the opinion that it does not pay years in the history of Aroostook po complaint that the Administration de need more ships!"
cided
to
make
the
grading
compul
But this food-saving problem is
demonstrated that the underripe ba to spray potatoes for late blight. They tato growing. The results cited above
nana when baked is utilised to about claim that when the weather condi show conclusively that, even under sory instead of optional. In his letter mainly a woman’s job because 90 per
C hurch C ale n d ars Please Copy
-the same extent as the potato, and is tions are such that the disease is se the conditions that existed, late blight to shippers making the new rule. cent of the food purchased in this
Throughout the christening cere
country is purchased by women. This
similar to this vegetable in its nutri vere, spraying does not control it suf can be controlled by a grower who Food Administrator Hoover says:
mony the baby smiled up beautifully
“
The
United
States
Food
Adminis
means that the women of this nation
tive value. There has in no case been ficiently to give an appreciable in sets out to do the job thoroughly,
into the clergyman’s face.
tration is convinced that a general must shoulder 90 per cent of the re
any Suggestion of deleterious effects crease m jrtojt
J?
: Moreover, they indicate that It can be
“ Well, madam,” said he to the young
from,eating the banana baked or raw when the attack is light the increase done at a fair profit when the cost is adoption of these grades will be bene sponsibility of saving food.
Over 138,000 women in Maine sign wife, “ I must congratulate you on your
when folly ripe. In the late yellow in yield from spraying is not sufficient considered in connection with the ficial to producers ana consumers
alike, will tend to decrease waste and ed the Food Conservation Pledge Card j
one 8 behavi°r- I have christen,
. ..
, . ..
.
stage, before the development of the to cover the added cost. Consequent-'
1
|value of the increased yield resulting
encourage the production of better j last October and agreed to observe Ied more than 2,000 babies, but I never
distinct golden color, the raw fruit can ly they maintain that spraying is un from the treatment.
quality, thus stimulating increased the regulations of the Food Adminis- 1before christened one that behaved so
be consumed by normal persons in profitable at any time.
CHAS. I). WOODS,
consumption. This has been clearly tration. During the week of March
98 yourSThat thorough spraying will control
small quantities (say one or two ba
Director
demonstrated by careful investigation 4th to 9th the patriotic housewives ' The young mother smiled demurely,
nanas) without discomfort or apparent late blight in seasons of bad infection
conducted by the Bureau of Markets will receive the New Home Cards ' and said:
harm. Nevertheless the recent au has been proven many times in the
Safety F irst W ith Her
of the United States Department of which calls for their cooperation and I “ His father and I. with a pail of
thors ore of the opinion that the raw past, particularly in Maine, and most
“ I am going to ask your father for Agriculture.”
shows them the responsibility they j water, have been practising on him
fruit should not be given to children recently in Aroostook County in 1917.
Among
other
places
in
the
county
this
your
hand. What is the best way to
The Food Administration, while it must assume if the war is to he won j for the last ten days."
at this stage. Pease and Rose have
will insist on the rule being lived up ; by the United States and Allies,
conducted enough actual feeding trials was shown conclusively at Aroostook approach him?"
“ Over the telephone '
j to, does not want to work a hardship'
Thousands of tons of produce wen C U T T H I S O U T — IT IS W O R T H M O N E Y
on young children to justify the state Farm where extensive experiments
jon any shipper and will take cogniz-i saved last summer and are being sav- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip
ment that the banana can with profit were conducted by the United States
n c lo s e with five cents to Foley & Co.,
L a st Resource
'ance oi local conditions in different ed today because of the patriotic co e2835
enter liberally into the child’s dietary, Department of Agriculture in coopera
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
sections
which
mav
make
an
immedi'operation
of
the
housekeepers
all
over
|
your
name and address clearly. You will
“ My dear, the doctor says
provided it is fully ripe or well cook tion with the Maine Agricultural Ex
|receive m return a trial package conneed of a little change. "
ate ai d strict
enforment of the . the land. But we must still save more, ta in in g F o l e y ’ s Honey and Tar Compound
ed. If eaten baked in the yellow stage periment Station.
In one block where small test plots
“ Then ask him to give it
o f ripeness, or if eaten raw when fully
you. grades inadvisable. The Adm inistra-j The outside demands on our national j
T»S&h anS0l#Sl^n^ a ffa rti0^ 1Srietlii.'1“
ripe, the banana makes a delightful sprayed with standard bordeaux mix- He’s got the last of mine.-'
tion feels, however, that where there larder are increasing every day as the j t h e HATHEWAY DRUG CO.

COOK YOUR BANANAS
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A Few o f The Exceptional Offerings
to be found at Richards
Our v e t e r a n
buyer, H r . G .
W. Richards is
now in the New
Y ork and Bos
ton m arkets selecting new
spring G o a t s ,
Suits, Dresses,
and Skirts.
Several are b e
ing r e c e i v e d
daily a n d w e
invite your in
spection.

Washable Silk Waists in white, flesh, Percale Bungalow Apron, regular
maize, black and peach. The very $1.00 value, at
7 Q a
latest styles and all sizes. Regularly
sell at $ 2 . 5 0 .
Our
special price
Swift’s Pride Soap, by the case is
worth $7.00 today.
Our Special
Ladies’ 75c Union Suits, good values Price is & A 7 C a case. Better
___ t
and good weight for spring. C f l n * order a rAi|iB | J J case
before they
Special price
w V w are all gone.

Ladies’ 25c and 50c Neckwear at
1 Q f * anc* O Q g a while t h e y
last

79c 1 9 c ..39c

$1.98

$1.39

Ladies’ Mocha Gloves
values at
ri„
,, . . ,
The best writing tablet in town tor
school children at

5

10c

10 yard pieces of Long Cloth, regu
Ladies' Heavy Velastic Vests and Tlu, la].gest am, mo8t complete line
lar $2.00 value, at
d*4 C O
Pants. Some stores are asking $1.25
whlu, cotton ,Tllderwear
, o u lH
Per piece.
^ ■ -0 5 1
tor them. Our special
5 0 C *on
price
New Spring Hats for Easter, latest
Envelope Chemises
styles just received. $4.00 and $5.00
19c Hose, white foot, special salt1
values £ 9 Q Q an(1
price per
two for
downs
each

59c $3
$2.98 ‘",I $3.98
15c,
25c
50c $3.98
Lace Curtains at greatly reduced
Skirts
c Silk Ribbons, all
50c ‘ $2.98
prices, $3.00 to $6.00 v a l u e s at GOO yards of
colors and widths, Special
Corset ('overs
I
$2.48 to$3.98 pei 1hper yard at
25c $1
Warner Bros. Corset.
Others
pair Regular 15c Ribbons, yd. at 4
$1.69
10c $ value at
59c 0 $1.98
at

Prices are a d 
vancing so rap
idly now adays
that s p e c i a l
priced l o t s o f
seasonable
merc|h a n d i s e
do not last long.
Y ou can Hooverize any day
and every day
here. The m a
jo rity o f our offerings are
priced less than
t h e m anufac
turers ask f o r
them today.

25

4

2.50

W a t c h

for

Our

S p r i n g

G a r m e n t

G. W. R i c h a r d s
Market Square

“ 32 Years of Merchandising”

O p e n i n g

Company
Houlton, Maine
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Mrs. James Henderson.
shock which she suffered from on the story of “ Nearly Married,” the new j passengers into the ri
iver, furnishes
Mrs. Ford is very sick at the home Monday previous. The funeral was Goldwyn starring vehicle for Madge ! the thrills for the 14th
the 14th episode of the
conducted
Saturday
from
her
late
Kennedy,
to
be
seen
at
the
Dream
)f her daughter, Rev. Mrs. Florence
Greater Vitagraph serial “ The Fight
barter. so there was no preaching home. Rev. Thos. McDonald, ofhciat- Theatre Thursday, February 2X. It is ing Trail which will be shown Mon1 service in Corner Church last Sunday. ed. The flowers were many and beau personified in the character of Hattie da}-, Alar. 4th.
Fatty Arbuckle. the
Mrs. Charles Stanley and two sons, tiful. Beside a husband who is very King, a professional co-respondent. laments star who is conceded to i>c
The “ Nearly Married,” situation is worth his weight in laughs, land he
gue, was well attended and much ap Lance and Itoyee. spent, last week feeble, she leaves one daughter., who
MONTICELLO
preciated although it was regretted with her dangle - r. Mrs. Harland will miss the kindness of a loving that of a young couple who have weighs ;-oin<-, tooi will tie seen on this
The Red Cross will meet this week that he was unable to show views as Hand and family in Houlton. return wife and mother, her age was (54.
quarreled because the husband objects program in his latest laugh provoker.
at the home of Mrs. Norman McLeod. the church was not lighted by elec- ing home Friday.
lo having his wife's brother accom Out West Bill Hart has nothing on
Mrs. R. W. McLeod and Miss Fay
LUDLOW
pany them on their honeymoon. The I'ati\ wln‘11 it c omes to reforming a.
Mrs. Drusilla Outhouse who has
tricity.
Stanley were shopping in Houlton,
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
James Longstaff were wile, Betty, stimulated by her brother
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John M. spent the winter with her daughter.
western camp, if you don't believe if.
Saturday.
Adams deeply sympathize with them Mrs-Janies G. Bither, went to Presque callers at O. L. Thompson's Sunday. Dick, who is a rising young lawyer come and see how Fatty does it.
There will be a concert in Grange in the death of their 12 year old son, Isle last Saturday to visit, her sister,
.Miss Margery McCain of New Lime- ' anxious to begin his first case, pro“ The Spindle of Life" a ButterHall on Thursday evening, Feb. 28, by Joseph, who passed away on Satur Mrs. Anna Ackley.
rick, visited friends in town last week. |poses that they get a divorce. So the
fly
feature,
starring Ben Wilson is of
local talent, benefit for the Red Cross. day evening, Feb. 21 rd at the AroosMrs. L. L. McGowan was the guest I husband, Harry, consults his lawyer
Th*' Board of Sunday School electfered
for
Tuesday
Mar. 5th. Coined*
There was a good attendance at the took Hospital. Funeral services will ed new of hirers at the M. E. Church |of Mrs. John Mersereau one day last friend Tom Robinson; and together
is
the
prevailing
note
in this picture,
dance Friday evening, music by Hog be held at* the Presbyterian Church last Sunday with Mr. Perley Maxwell, ' week,
they engage Hattie King.
which has its principal scenes in a
an's orchestra of Houlton, there will on the Foxcroft Road on Tuesday af-jSupt., Mrs. Milton Bither, Asst. Supt. ! C. P Small returned home Thurs
Harry is nicely compromised aud
seasde resort, and a charming romance
be one on Friday evening of this week ternoon.
IMrs. Orville Sawyer, Sec., Mrs. Fred day, after spending a few days at Au the divorce action is well under wav is also cleverly interwoven.
Tim
March 1st, with same music.
Chas. B. Porter returned Monday, Hazeltine, Trims., .Mrs. Claude Ruth, gusta.
when Harry persuades Betty that it S m ,,„ Maga7.il,e will also l,e shown
Miss Mary Hand of R. C. I., was the was all a mistake, and they elope. ,m , hls
Ifrom Portland where he attended the Libr., Miss Willa Stewart, organist,
OAKFIELD
week
end guest of her mother. Mrs. Immediately after, Dick appears with _______________________________ _
, Boys’ Conference. He reported some Mrs. Perley Maxwell, Asst, organist.
the information that the divorce has
Hannibal Drew of Dyer Brook was j 1500 boys present filled with patriot- j The “ Hustlers” met with Charlie and Edith Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. (Hyde Thomas were been granted, and that unless the
in town Thursday.
ism and anxious to do their bit to Miss Willa Stewart, last Friday night,
F. H. Stlmson was a business caller serve their country. It was a very |a program consiting of 2 recitations Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. elopement is prevented, his sister will
be a ruined woman.
In Houlton, Thursday.
helpful conference and it is to be re- j music and singing, with 11 members Stephenson.
Sheriff Dunn of Houlton was a vis gretted that Littleton was not repre- [present, a treat was passed, consisting
Miss Grace Weiler entertained at
A thrilling chase ensues; and it
itor In town Saturday.
sented by boys this year.
of oranges, candy and nuts and a plea her home Saturday afternoon, Miss terminates only when the couple in
Miss Lucy Barrows visited friends
their car, are overtaken by a rain
sant evening spent together.
The Dorothy and Miss Helen McCain.
in Patten over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith and Mr. storm and compelled to £bek refuge
HODGDON
next meeting will he in Houlton with
Miss Shirley Hare, Littleton, was Waldi Little.
Mrs. Lee Bishop entertained friends
and Mrs. Willie Crane spent Sunday at a roadside itin.
Harry, learning Positive— Convincing P roof
the week end guest of Miss Bernice
from Presque Isle over Sunday.
Many so-called remedies for anae
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Weldon
Gildard.
from
his
pursuing
friends
that the
Mr. Hugh Alexander passed away
Mr. Willey of Portland, registered Wilson,
Mrs. Frank Haley and Mrs. W. E. divorce has been granted, proposes mia are only so in name. Their mak
at his home on Sunday night, his age
at the Commercial House Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor were cal- iwas 79 years, after an illness for more Haley of Upper Woodstock, N. B., to mend matters by sending for a ers are afraid to prove their claim s fer
telling what their medicines contain.
N. C. Martin spent Sunday in Ban- ling on Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, khan a year, He is survived by a spent Sunday in town, guests of Mr. justice of the peace and being remar
The only way to be honest with the
gor where Mrs. Martin is receiving Sunday.
ried on the spot. But when the offi people is to let them know what they
widow and 7 children, a son Will in and Mrs. Maurice Haley.
medical treatment.
The many friends of Mr. Charles the West. Thomas, Matt, Dan, Albert
Mrs. Lyman Webb who spent sever cer arrives it is found that the di are paying for. Here is the V in o!
After being closed for several weeks Wiggfn are sorry to learn of his re- 2 daughters, Mrs. Dennis Hanan, and al weeks in the Russell Hospital, at vorce papers stipulate that Harry is formula. When the doctor knows
what a medicine contains, it ceases
it Is expected that pictures will be cent illness.
Mrs. Ruby Dawson of Haynesville. Brewer, arrived home Friday night not to marry again, a clause that was to be a “patent” medicine.
shown again on Saturday evening at
Henry Cassidy left here with his Funeral will be held in the Corner much improved in health.
inserted by Betty in her determina
J> Cod Liver and B eef Peptones., Iron and
r Manganese Peptonates, Iron and Am Mhrtin’s Theatre.
On Thursday 1’. M. the ladies of the tion that Harry should never marry
team this morning to work for Bryson Irhur(.h on Wednesday afternoon.
momum Citrate, Lim e ca d Soda Qlycero*
phospbatea, Caccann.
The many friends of Miss Smith in the woods.
I
-----------Red Cross Auxiliary will meet with anybody else.
Miss Clara Quint has gone to Monthe popular teacher here are glad to
Mrs. Tom Hamilton, a full attendance
Harry thinks of a way out of this
Any doctor will tell you that the in
LETTER B
know that she is rapidly recovering ticello to teach the Spring term of
Mr. and MrA Earn1 Adams spent is desired as a matter of importance by noting that the' clause holds good gredients of Vinol, as named above,
from her recent illness.
school there.
is to be discussed and settled.
in only one state, hut when he nlans will enrich the blood and banish anae
Sunday with relatives in Ludlow.
mia and create strsngth. When the
Because of the exceedingly poor
Mrs. W. W. McDonald of Houlton,
to go there' is some fresh complica bkod is pure and :ich and „ed, the
The Rod Cross will meet with Mrs.
train service it is impossible for peo- spent Sunday here with her sister, A. E. Thompson on Thursday after
tion.
body is Strang and iooust.
EAST HODGDON
pie from these nearby towns to visit Mrs. James Taylor.
You can prove this at our expense
A
timely
picture
dealing
with
the
noon.
Air. and Airs. Orin Taylor were' the
becaucc y ^ ’ r noney will be returned
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Moore and
Houlton and return the same day.
Miss Rachel Spellman of Littleton guests of Mrs. R. M. Iihoda in Houl boy scouts and starring dainty little if Y’ -iei r -,..; ,-iot improve yorr health.
daughter, were the week end guests spent last Friday with Miss Lillian ton Sunday.
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160 acres, 80 acres cleared and splendid potato
There was a very pleasant meeting
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JACKINS $ JACKINS

Second-Hand Furniture and Men’s
Clothing

<0 . 'Em C A L V I N

A

come.
The lecture at the F. B. Church on
Monday evening by Mr. Brokenshire,
Sec. for Maine o f the Lord’s Day LeaNOW Ig THE TIME TO BE CAREFUL
Avoid Imitations or substitutes, g e t
the •eauuis
aeauine Foie;
Foley’s Honey and Tar, and
have a eougl medicine you can de
I upon. It gllves prompt relief, clears
at, loosens jphlsjrm, soothes, heals,
soughs, ooids, whooping oough,
~ bronchial ooughs. Contains no

T O BATHEWAY DRUG CO.

W

FARMS

GOLDEN O P P O R T U N IT Y

S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 2nd
»

This sale will consist largely of Men’s Shoes, while on other lines you will
find extra good bargains.
money paid back.

This is a boni-hde sale.

Please come in and look around.

Allen T. Smith, Prop’r

No goods charged or

cleared, remainder heavy growth wood and timber.
These and many more of Aroostooks best farms

$ 8,000

J a c k in s <fc J a c k in s
Hamilton-Burnham Block— Phone 196 W
Agents for the Famous Zellwood
Florida Farms
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